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derway and he >has had an oppor­
tunity of seeing what the boys have 
got.
Alex hopes to have the team in 
shape in time for the first exhibi- 
The heavy-set, clean-cut mentor tlon Same against Victoria Cougars 
of the Packer?, said he intends to on September 24. He also intends 
adopt the same hockey principles . give al? the assistance possible 
he learned under Rangers* boss, ln devel°Ping minor hockey league 
Lester Patrick. players. One or two may bd given
, Donald Blishen, 580 Bay Aveue, is shown being congratulated by R. A. Fraser, of The kel- i S j M4i.‘c,? n5 a®e ?*?y PackerartUTmtat?viryarran i^ ,f,i!t!xt__ _„ until they learn the fundamentals. f 'ackers: ten ta tive  arrangements
Kelowna hockey players 
will be given first chance 
says coach Alex Shibicky
Local hockey talent'will be given every opportunity to  make 
the 1954-55 edition of the Kelowna Packers.
This announcement was made by coach Alex Shibicky this 
morning at his first press conference. Shibicky, former coach of 
New Westminster Royals, arrived last night to complete plans for 
the hockey school'which will open here next Thursday night.
The former member of the New York Rangers plans to use 
strict discipline insofar as training camp rules are concerned. “They 
must be prompt; no late hours, and drinking is definitely taboo,” 
he declared.
Under the rules adopted by the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
this year, only six imports will be 
permitted for each team.
Among local boys trying out for 
this year’s team will be Jim Middle- 
ton, Jim Hanson, Frank Hoskins,
Ken Amundrud, Frank Kuly, Brian 
Roche, Joe Kaiser, Joe Connors,
Don Cully, Mike Durban, Bob Leek,
Bill McCully, Howie Amundrud,
Jack Gibson, while Al Laface will 
be retained as spare goalie.
, PLUG WEAK 8POTS
Shibicky, who coached Flin Flon 
to three championships before go­
ing to New Westminster to coach 
Royals last year, was non-committal 
about what imports would be com­
ing in.
"Let’s see what local talent we 
have first,’’ he said. "I believe 
your Kelowna boys should be given 
every opportunity to make good.
Then, if we have any weak spots to 
plug, we’ll look around and see 
whakwe can get.”
But Shibicky did not seem wor­
ried-over ,lack of top-calibre play­
ers. He’s been in the hockey busi­
ness ever since startinjg out as a 
youth of 19 at the New York Ran­
ger hockey school in Winnipeg 
back-in 1934.
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.Kelowna’s mayor J. J. Ladd will have a hard time escaping the long arm of the law. He’s 
been fingerprinted! 6 8
Civil Defence organization set up a booth at the Junior Fall Fair ahd Home Show at the 
Kelowna and District Memorial Arena, and under the direction of Constable Russell Ivens, total of 
100 people were ‘ typed.” Col. J. H. Horn, Okanagan Valley civil defense co-ordinator, watches the 
procedure, while in the background is CD provincial official Brigadier McCarter, Victoria To the 
right, doing the necessary typing and registration is B.C. secretary, Mrs. Phyllis Cann, Victoria.
_  . .Finger-printing is a civil defence project. Police personnel and equipment will be used until 
CD trainees and equipment can take over. Finger-printing of every Canadian resident is planned.
strikes city
owna Courier, after the former won the* grand prize in the Courier’s Scrambled Names Contest. Mr 
Blishen won a floor model combination radio and phonograph; valued at $250. Total of' $1,000 in 
prizes'were given away during the six-week competition.
Plans for special jubilee 1 i . C „•
celebration marking city's sets "new
i *j \  i- ‘ ' «sfe.S2i^ §■ 1 A new paint job, in
50th anniversary discussed
1 City Oiuricil received the “green light” Thursday night to pro- hanced^sirver^oiruie posts’ and 
cced with plans for a special ’Jubilee celebration, marking the 50th above. the doors, inside of .doors
. l b -  :  a?  aL  _ ^ 1!* i r  _ i   __h a e  h e o n  WvtrAit a  n o f M A iM n  w ia m m m .
And any player who does not like are made ta t the juveniles to hold 
my system may as well pack his a practice session next Sunday, 
bags,’* !*  declared firmly. NO FAVORITISM
P*j®  . ■ Referring to Kelowna talent, Shi-
Shibicky said the “fundamental" bicky said . . . “.There’ll be no fav- 
system has paid off over the years oritism. Everyone will be given 
u f1?8- '‘Les’ an even break to make the team.
in
t'j side and-.out, 
is being, done at Memorial Aren? in
role in event of coastal 
attack, declares CD head
______________ _ ___ _ „„ cveu oreaK ... maK_ Friday, but a survey disclosed . The Okanagan will play 'a vital defence role should an ,H-
ter/o trick  had the right idea,” he There’s no reason S o c ^ p i ly e m  ^ mag,f* a!,though bomb fall on a coastal target, Col. J. H. Horn, co-prdinator of the
theB£irstiyeuLrheJat'  getting panicky through Packers h N aSate^districtSrectdveda r ttfe Okanagair Valley Mobile Support and Reception Area, told civil
■"' * ** * a rfirir fhL-iM,D sott fruit area, most of the peaches In outlining the organization required to ;meet such an 6mer-
have been harvested, although some gency, Col. Horn stated that tentative plans-cover three ohases- 
growers have extensive apple or- reception of evacuees from a target area: action in case nlF
One of the worst thunder, and 
lightning storms in several years 
struck the city around 5.00 a.m.
ally he allowed us,to  take a stick they’ll h e  given a chanoT  before ^  fF«« “ «a* “ fs t  of the peaches
^ e d  o u t ^ d e ^ l a ^ a r e  fo u g h t  i f *  
w S fS S S ? *  P“ ^  . “Those who do not learn the ft
readiness,for the forthcoming hoc- d£ ? ! nt?ls °,f  ^  game. or lack 1
season. ............ V  • ? » J “ ? Iay’_wiU be dropped as Mutual’ HailInsurance Co. thought
• . . . . .  1UU» a xeam u e iu n -  chards - w _______________ _
/ ¥ “ - ° r  l  the ■ George Northan, manager BCFG * * * *&  a^ c k e d , and evacuation if enemy landing is effected.
Entrance to the, arepa has receiv­
ed a coat of bright' green paint, ,en-
until the training camp is well un- training camp progresses.”
T he city has been given a refreshing maroon- 
J like color.anniversary of the incorporation of the City of Kelownawas incorporated on May 4, 1905. _ .. . _. . . . .. .
Representatives from 23 local or- operation of the Kelowna Riding :e d ^ S K £ m b 3 ^ o r  o e a t i t t S i ’ 
ganizations approved the plan to Club, he pointed out that the v e n n ^  X l l  a n X f  coat of
have the council comprise the main horses would be in better shape white^Mi n th  as be en annH e d t b t h e
committee, with Alderman Art around May 24 than early in  May.,
Jackson as chairman of the sub- Senior High principal Jim Logiê  ̂rence smrrounamg tne playing area.
committee. J, Hudson volunteered reminded council tH a t th e  high ?:®por E,e„as.0”e ticket ‘ j  t •” ; _ - '7 -----— “**—  «iv ...Uno i
to act as  secretary. . school will host the Okanagan V a t s®lea are brisk. The 1954-55 season Arena, during the three-day Junior Fall Fair and Home Show, soon- and Sorrento areas.
Alderman Jackson who presided *ey Track meet on Saturday, May I®81* 8 the seventh year of hockey sored iointlv hv the K^lnuma r<i..u — i a ----- • Kelowna was the
at the meeting, explained that he 21 an d -tta t something to do with here­
with Alderman Maurice Meikle the Jubilee celebration could be
and Alderman Dick Parkinson worked in. _ He promised the school
. . .  , -----Handling, of evacuees would be Area W elfare; report presented^ by
that on the whole, hail damage a vast undertaking, he stated, with R  G. Hassard, regional administra- 
would be light. So far this season, the whole area-Revelstoke-Salmon tbr, V ^non ;  ̂
hail damage has not been as heavy Arm on CPR Mainline to Interna- It was stated that provincial 'and 
as last year. tional Boundary, east to Rock Creek municipal welfare .offices >in'Kel-
During the 1953 crop year, the and west to Hope—playing its, part owna,; Penticton and Vernon have 
,company paid out according to  plan. . a! staff of 28; schools and -halls
$iui,ooo in claims, or around 157 The area is almost self-sufficient would have to be used as temporary 
of Premiums collected, in food supplies in emergency; is quarters if delay in billetting re- 
g S ® \ £ avL be?n received th isyear served by three main highways,
S » ? r  f t s S T M W s
(Tuijn to Page 0, Story ! )
would appoint a steering commitee 
to work' out details of the Jubilee 
' program,
Thd mayor explained that the de­
cision to use council as the main 
committee resulted from the fact 
that expenses will occur that can bo 
beat handled by the council direct­
ly . ' - ■ . ' ■ •
JUBUEE THEME
Okanagan Mission 
girl has nut 
got polio
OKANAGAN MISSION—Friends 
Moss, advanced the idea that each of Nancy Drake, floWn to Vancou
band would be available.
Miss Nancy Gale,' of the high 
school Btaff proffered a suggestion 
that a cash prize might, be offered 
to the student who wrote the best 
essay or poem about Kelowtn 
VARIOUS PROJECTS
The Junior Chamber .of Com­
merce, through spokesman Pat
c e  s re  j i tly by t e elowna Rotary Club and Arena Commission. Kelowna was the focal point of 
Interesting exhibits, valuable door Defense display. " lday.mornings storm'
fitting fin“ le atod th farena8’?s!im - a k S h S ^ s t i i r 0 life ^ p h o W a n h w
prepar^ion'for P"™ E8:, b“ k  c.over*:/ oster!'
season. t Oliver Jacksons display of birds,
In addition to industrial exhib- J " * - " 8’ ?tege coach, animals and 
its, spectators inspected fruit and I S  P°Jes wa!  Particularly en- 
vegetable exhibits and also took ef t l w * « L W100t <!?rTin| 1 a?mIrers- 
keen interest in. livestock entries. 0„ h!bit°fs included K e l o w n a  
Visitors to the Memorial Room saw f f S ? .  C£m,pany: \ rM ' Sim?son 
the portrait of the Duke of Edin- J?elowna N u r s e r i e s ;
Van’t Hoff. i^°any s; ^impson-Searis;
Board of trade 
delegates will 
meet at '
T u ll agenda of the Okanagan- .
Mainline Associated Boards of ba3 & and Peachland- 
Kelowna Trade meeting in Golden, October o ther  centres are
Em ergency food 
stations w ould
, ' *. 1 ■ ’ V' / ' « » r, .
feed thousands
Olenmore, Okanagan Mission, West- workers were told hcre'Saturday. !,
RAUAirfAb.. . (The report, given by Mrs. Pido-i 
tteveistoge, b^rozny, showed how tho. situation
, - ------ —  —  booster
stations, two CBC repeater stations 
and amateur radio operators. 
LITTLE DANGER OF-ATTACK 
Owing to the absence of justifi­
able targets, danger of enfcmy ac­
tion in the Okanagan is considered 
almost negligible.
Twelve centres have been ap­
pointed CDO’s and control contigu-
iM kM inm  nf th* vnriniui W ii  service d u b  might take on a  proj- ver last month with what appeared •burgb’ done by M. A. Van’t Hoff. Ru}})f 8’„ . elo na Trade ^meeting in olden, ctober s  r l ™  Sa C’ pr ,   t e.si
o r t t K  lvV= d S  ca“" e<=t«0» with,the celehra- to be the district’s first c ^ e  of K will be placed at the west end 'd u S S f f s u ^ ? T ^ w 5 w ? r A ‘‘ has baen/ ^ eiyed by ^ c  KelOw- wvould be b a ile d . It would
tion, for^each month bf the year. polio, will be glad to know that of the arena, together with the t  J 1 S ar.Y!y ! na Board .of Trade-. . . I . 4a t e  the setting up of;h rcdustrial Supply Ltd.; Harvey’s Cab­inet Shop; Herbert's Business Col-a anecial celebration should be held 'e lu i V th ° .
na Board of Trade.
It will, be preceded by a confer-
ning through the various commune
itv events takinii nlace 1during  the committee would be appointed im- Drake does not have polio, as was i ald, i ? s 1 
scat of the vear* P  ̂ 1 * mediately to stort preliminary plans at first feared, but a severe ncurl- *be last four
and general meeting- tis which while necessitating simi-
. S S L .  *'r tm 0 m  dl” . wm leave no *“ » •
included: l t . *
That the City Hall ' should be v 
brightly Illuminated, suggested by '
G. F. Dodge, In this connection C.
said it was the best show held in 
yyars.
Tractors and Sprayer; Bennett’s President of the Canadian (Camber
Stores (Kelowna) Limited; T. of Commerce, W. J .  Borrle, will be ,n sucb an emergency, are 
Eaton c °.: W ghlman Plumbing; guest speaker nt the latter meeting, growing, vegetable growing, 
;  . . . . .  . ' ■ Gem Rirriers: Eric Forster; Wood- Okanagan-Mainline Boards prcsl-
A full list of prize winners has End Chinchilla Ranch; The W. H. dent, Herbert C. Hoover, win chair- 
heen compiled, but will be Malkin Co. Ltd.; Me and Me; Ok- man one session while H, J . Fos-
'r tf /10” * ?^ at v est anil
n ^ ^ o r -  Kcr^mnn^t pHnLfnn1Ver; fdod camp, cooking ,and, sanitation 
E^ncctou- facilities, parking space. Sdequate 





Over 200 delegates will 
attend engineers'parley
ready In time for publication 
Thursday’s Courier,
OTHER EXHIBITS
Spectators s a w  revolutionary 
power shops, sandcr. drills; a huge 
relief map of the Central Okan­
ogan, complete, with contours, alti­
tudes, legend; forest fire fighting 
equipment;, a 16, m.m. color,film
anagan Stationers; Treadgold Paint brooke, Vernon, B.C. Chamber ofo .... « . .. Beaton. -
Q. Bceston pointed out that visitors 
arriving in Kelowna k should bo 
made aware that 1055 is a special 
year. Alderman Jackson repeated, 
a suggestion that a, permanent 
birthday cake, lighted by BO candles 
would serve the purpose. ;
Alderman Dick Parkinson ex­
pressed the opinion that the three cers’ convention in Kclowna,
gatta committee, should co-operate Highlighting the all - .  r . . t  ........ - ......
with the various service organize- cers in community development will be the paper on The City En- and shrubs; everything in house- 
Uona In publicizing the occasion, In einccr’s position in Civil Administration”, presented by W. C. Miller. Snd *u£rl,fi!i,in8a: in”




bering, dairying, mixed 
and stock ranches,
WELFARE REPORT 
.Psychological'  effect of, disaster,
reception
constant food supplies, cooks, serv­
ers, work crows, incinerator, fuel 
supplies, traffic directors ,'ahd a 
host of ojher , things. a How this 
would be done at Princeton was 
outlined. ■ *
Directional signs, crowd'* control_ . R.C.S.C.C. Commerce president, will chairman handling of refugees,Grenville; Kelowna and District the other. Various, panels wl« , .be centres, bilietting, couiwclllng. were nnd B uV crvlw ^care 'w w M ^lT 'be
heard during the dn^. the chief points, covered In a CD required, she raid.
A ttra c tive  display booths
More than 200 delegates will attend the B.C. Municipal Encin- • ° t mlnes, power, , fisheries; otherl/.t,__ _ c____ I__ i d ' t n  i - . i  nr . iron HinvlM W4>lrw «lintun k« thn ITn.
order that 'all  publicity follow the 
same pattern. D. R. Lcckio, point­
ing out that the Jubilee theme 
should bo carried into Regatta to 
help attract visitors, suggested that 
folk dances by the new Canadian
Soups In tho district would add to e pageant,. This Idea was well, 
received, and it was later mentioned 
that participation of national groups 
in costutno In the Jubilee parade 
and the Regatta parade would add 
tntercat and color.'
V A L L tf TRACK BfBRT '
: Dr. C .1IX Newby, of Kelowna 
Riding Club, observed that horsca, 
which were 
turn of the 
' t o  good use.
of the City Engineers’ Association.
City Engineer George Mcckling is in charge of local arrange­
ments.
- -------- — .........— —— ....... ............ > Technical subjects will include
papers on "Sewage Treatment" by 
N, J, G qodvP. Eng.v oi: the B. C. 
department of health and welfare; 
"Strecta and Sidewalks ’ by R. M. 
lMnriinj.::'l'R,,j'i)^ J « / i.Yahre^ . ns- 
Sistaht city engineer; 'Town Plan 
of;.,Penticton'’): by,^Jv'Ai'i,Walter;'P. 
®ng.. ■'( and “External Corrosion" 1 by 
H. T.
P rize  w inners 








_Roek gas stove. W. J. Millar, 822 The redaT
Karycy AWue, ., t t , , the ladles, U-
:.n5l.T ',K .K i * ,u,d“ k ; s r j 9 «
specially for 
a
ment; furniture; typewriters; office 
equipment; heating e q u i p m e n t ;  
form machinery; mattress construc­
tion; air filters; furs, including nn 
$890 Alaska Seal; chinchillas 
("Kits," bom In June) pelts or re­
gal M m sls sell for $175 at New 
York, auctions; tea and coffe dis­
play; pump equipment; electronic 
office equipment: RC-S.C.C. Gren­
ville display, including colored 
films;, Kelowna and District Civil
Retailers plan 
meeting Sept. 2 7
A meeting of Importance to Kel-
M v v rr; j j ” j
>r
'•V-iV1,'
)«•' . J  ' V-
,4 #   ̂ ^
3  '
(i* ;i
“V m ,\ in
m  4
,!
■ ', '-T SL ST sSL * y* _______wire are ^ r a M r a t i
morning; owna’a business fraternity‘will take 
—  -— •**-— *»*-<*- —  2} |n the ;
commit- *
Si i nt
t t a s n i s s s i
_  u n  or Canada, will address 
tha meeting. Thore concerned will 
. to  hetar lba yanreuver
u.
|! ■’ -Vf|
j $ s  ,hrou4h *  “reni * * •
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Westbank's annual fell 
fak rated one of best 
in tho lost 15 years
"W »;—   ........ I1—  —T
!pU>
W «tt Sliced I w a r ^  for JM ti 
flower* «fid ISfuip produce, and Rev. 
Mr. Gttuoo.o# tfao United Cfetirch 
in TW hland and Wtfthimir, hMffiiy * 
judged the teen-age and children’s
THE KELOWNA COURIER '*%r
CLASS ynNN
. . . f W i  ip* 
w «*: F ru it-rl
Win n e r s
i % % # r .various classes 
it-rLen Hannam. director. 
Red Delicious: 1. Len Harm am; 2, C.
- ? T -
any
s[ln being <ltoaMo 
tore—a radio,
MONDAY, 13k 1»«
? j n r L K \
TelhMnii, JMfifcwk Red: I , W-
competitiap ia  the more than ^QO entries Newtown.
cstbapk’s fifteenth annual fall fair jnadc the pvept £in«iap: L
L ightn ing  
At the Toronto
a to w  .or even  p  food mU*r-*U;jt 
% „ W  e a tin g -«k  .electrical gtonn. 
This does not mean you have lo  
turn off the radio. Just do not go 
near it-
'A ll these appliances are equip* 
ped with arrestors or insulators. 
Nevertheless a bolt of lightning can £ £  
shatter such puny obstacles and.
an* a<onduetqr. Also it Is not a  m  •  ‘
A j ^ .£ & u s J 5 r a m  carry
Sspftcfi«U»e highest point in the ‘ *
p)  4S>nductqr.; i
. . . .  -  a t an open fire*
. The chimney
I _
and will’ gat lightning first. |  A  P J #  M Jka . H L  
Then the oasbon formed inside i t  I t t . l d l l  M M I l f i  
by fires conducts the bolt right ■ ■ f w “ V  W v V | r | U  
down to  the living room - and -you. -  . |  . V
Two dangerous places to  be when A l f A f  I  « | | | A P  112111 
ipg .crgcks sre  under a tree \ r v  V I  l a f i l l U l  l / d f  
pn op*} boat, gf tw* Is I
e chat
ater; 2. G. W. Gilli*. 
C. J . Tolhurst; 2. G.
.,lfê Sfrdffi«gr q
impressed 
P W j p ^ t h c  district,
>y the trcn.ciKloy* response from theyoung 
who represent future growers, farmers pod named varteUes: 1. J. W. Haqnam; 2. H. .O. Paynter. ....
,fo  Ws remarla, M r. Watt qongratulated Wwthank Women’s t r l c X tw- 
Institute and the Wcstbank Roord .of Trade for their joint effort hunt; 2 , h . o . paynter. Flemish: 1 .
’ . - . - - - *. * “ ■ |g is.:A .F .Johnson;2, H .O.Paynter.itt sponsoring the fair, and commented on die outstanoing exhibit. 4. , . ,
#  peyfr which was closely followed by the numerous entries in j^amer?2I Afoavey.81* ty‘ *’
for Apples, farm produce and flowers. Peaches: V-yariety; 1, Werner
The functions pf .a fair, the 63 points. Brocks; 2. C . . Toihurst Any other
speaker said, !# to  uphold the stan- Tieing for high aggregate points named variety; 1, H? O. Paynter. 
dard of perfection, and those ex* in Home Economics were Mrs. W. Italian Prunes: 1. H: O. Paynter; 
hlblting /n ay  learn where they fail H- Hewlett and Mrs. Adrian Reece, 2, Dave Gogel. Damson plums: 1. 
ope year and so improve their stan* each with 13 points, while Airs. Paul Mrs. A. F. Johnson; 2, Len Hannam. 
dprd another season. A  fair also Brown won the special prize in Blums, any other named variety: 1, 
unites the community In one grand Women’s Work with a  total 
effort each’year, and while every* points, 
one cannot win. Mr. Watt pointed HANDICRAFT DISPLAY
out that losers may learn by their ^  AimnUv Busch. N uts..1954 crop: 1, Len
Hannam: 2. Mrs. k.. Campbell. 
Centre of locally-grown fruit: 1.
world's greatest annual 
always finds something of interest 
found of consid* 
was the display of 
weather bureau.
a disquieting 
thought in these days of summer 
thunderstorms but no one is per* 
fectly safe anywhere from a bolt of 
lightning.
Lightning seeks the quickest, 
easiest way to the ground. If your 
body happens to provide that 
route, you’ve had i t  If it is any 
consolation, the lightning you see Is 
harmless as far. as you are con­
cerned. You never see the one that 
hits you.
City people on the whole are 
safer than those in rural areas.
row er and xeiepnone lines, wae* , 0„ i,rf tn « w  m-rvimr th» nuif>k«*t ^  th ire Ja 'th e  chance .of the • bolt a  total of 9,837 vehicles carrying 
ExKibition-the Phone poles and high buildings are way to  earth, jump to your body. h S T tik ln ^ ^ sU w b e n iu !  K ^ n ? . W « S k PfS Jy  ovw
Po   tele h  li , tel -
_ _ ____ p  l s  i   .  . w i i><>vi>v>
fair—one more likely targets for a bo ltj^an  ^ r  the same reason do hot use Uje i t  A nd lf ymi'aro^kitting"in a canoe 0r Day week-end. as thousands
any one of a group of dwellings. 
One of the safest places of all Is In* 
side a motor car.
This is not because a -car rests 
on the'insulation of rubber tires. 
An inch or two of rubber will hot 
stop a bolt1 of lightning. A car is 
safer because it forms a metal shell 
around you and the lightning will 
run around It to the ground rather
, «  * to d
Soar **Lb9** <U1̂  for flm  best. movement, but despite the fact three 
tectop. And M far as . Closing windows will keep out ferries operating IS hours a day
°r  ° ?  the fain, but otherwise has prac* over the long week-end, cars were
a 5***t. that is ro e «  myth- ■  ̂ tically no effect on lighting. - -  -
B it you ««* tavitlng_Jrou“ « J* Lightning does strike twice in 
you hide under the bed. The springs ^  sune definite the old
Victoria
the same place, despite the old 
adage. The Empire State building 
has been struck 9 times in 20 min*
1 utes. ■ .........
Thunder is just the sound
backed up to Elila-Street for about 
a two-hour period Monday, as visit­
ors started heading for home.
By JAMES K. I^ESBITT
The average wage itt manufacture 
.  lng reached a new high of $1.42 en 
K™* »* JU0« 1#t* w m p ^ d ’-wlth 
° l i i5 ? tn!nS: N-35 * year earlier. In the periodexpert a t the^M M U on^oo to  jg it the average weekly wage increased
t strike
it this way: 
the lightning did no * v~.i re only H  cents, to $56.78. due to a f  decline in the average number of
j S .  “ d  l f «  i l d h l ! w £ .  ^ u ” < l S  1 ,o u r *  0 11U p aw*«*Vk PIV *»V • •» ------------
of 40 H, Kramer; 2, Len Hannam. Crab- Davidson; 2, Mrs. I. Longley. Beat 
apples: ̂  1, C. . Tolhurst, 2, Mrs. . decorative vase: 1, A. H. Davidson; 
Sflltewicb. Grapes: 1, Mrs, R, « Mm. R. f!flmDbpll. Best arranged
ntfeUkes. while spectators enjoy nnH
seeing what the community can do, entre of local y-gro n fruit:
apdfrequenU y are quite surprised Werner Brocks; 2 .H . O. Paynter.
by what is accomplished and thus FARM PRODUCE
encouraged to enter In a 
fair.
fnhiM Jackson, of East Kelowna. These 
suture life-like carvings included Indians
 
Farm Produce—director' M . R.
2. rs. E. Ca pbell. Best arranged 
bowl for table decoration: 1, Mrs. F. tical differences to wish each other 
Hoskins; 2, N. H. Lightly. Collec- well on their birthdays, 
tion of four annuals: 1, A. H. David- September was a pretty good 
son; 2, N. H. Lightly. Collection of month for turning up M I A ’S. Sc
VICTORIA—If the Legislature happy birthday to you. each ro d , know it now » 
was in session this month we’d have ever 
a merry round of birthday greet- Lab 
Ings. M.I*A.’s always forget poll- Mat
(rone of you—Messrs. Bennett, 
Bonner, Gregory, Turner, 
and Harding. ,
1 _* ' . ij. n/ar-naint and tribal natumM ' ..' Chaplin; Green Beans: 1, A. Davey;
c h U T w e r e - ' I S l a  S e row,°tS 2. Yoshi Tabata. Beans Scarlet run-
clsunm were. R tM r-H . O. Pajm trt horie readv for the hills, the rack n€rs: *• Mr8- ^  .Hannam; 2, Mrs. 
with $7 points, who was- awarded ‘TLj  u,;  “  ‘‘f  F. Hoskins. Beets: 1, J. W. Han-
the silver o lp  donated by the Com- “ cured by «*• diamond hitch. A r ’ ”
munity Club for annual competi- buffalo hunt; stage coach; totem •oro»* 2, W. tew ls . ^ bb^ e*At - ,  • ( . war canoes, rodeo scene, and 1» I.Â n Hannam; 2, Vferner Brooks,
tion; p l u s a  special prize. Farm m o r r ^ ^ ^ i n d  S ?  wUd Cabbage, red: 1. Werner Brooks,
produce—Yoshi Tabata. with 10 S w l  aiS  b lr(^ ro  Ufe-Rke that sS c -  Carrots: 1, Mrs. T. Parker; 2. Mrs. 
petott. who^was presented with a JS S T S S S S ta lS  “ er S e f  n . S  *  *
Flowent—Allan H. Davidson, al- ATTRACTTVF. Dis p i  a y
holder of the silver flow- Mrs. j). Hardwicke, well-known 
er basket won three years in sue- for j,er exquisite shellwork. this 
cemion and donated by Mr. and year displayed a new handicraft
„  j  who. ' va® made from breadcrumbs and form- 
awarded a second silver basket, ed into dainty flowers and buds in
foru perennials: 1, A. H. Davidson;
2, N, H.'Lightly. Corsage: 1, Mrs.
Len Hannam; 2, Mrs. W. H. Hew­
le tt
House plants, fibrous begonia: 1,
Mrs.,I. Longley; 2, Mrs. E. Drought 
Coleus of foliage plant: 1, Mrs. I.
Longley; 2. Mrs. T. Stafford. Cactus he’s glad he followed the advice: 
or succulent: 1, Mrs. E. Campbell; 2, “Go w est young man." Certainly it
ven of your 48 MLAs were born 
in September.
Heading the lis t because he's the 
boss of the government and the boss 
of the Legislature, is Premier Ben­
ne tt He was 54 September 6. He 
was born in New Brunswick, and
From 1941 to 1951 the rural popu­
lation of Canada increased by seven 
percent, the urban population by 32 tourists spent $307 million in the 
percent ; U.S. ,
■ And for what it is worth, Tor­
onto has an  average of 22 thunder­
storms a year; Vancouver only 4.
In 1953 American tourists spent 
$282 million in Canada. Canadian
SAND Mfl GRAVEL 




also donated by Mr. and Mrs. John­




H O W  T O  G E T  A
Friendly Loan
You (mow ia lot o f people 
the first time they come to 
Niagara Finance worry about 
whether o r not it’s toe right 
thing to  do. It’s quite true 
that we don’t  make a loan - 
evcry itigM anybody Araiks 
through our doors. Frankly, 
we’d-pe- o p t.o f bnsinesaJx!- 
we did. But you’d be sur- 
priscd' x r  -the number , of 
people Who do get loans,.and 
chances are good that if you 
need money, yon can get it 
too. We’re  grown to  be a  big 
organization now bat the 
men we have in our offices 
sptead across .Canada,: we 
uke.to think, are pretty well 
trained. They’re- trained, to 
understand how  to solve 
your money problems, Id  a 
friendly way. So if you need 
money, why don’t  yon drop 
in?  There.arotwp .good j*a- 
yon should, you 
first ip, tlmt ^>nr ,
_ _ lower on many
friend ly  lo a n s . .  .th e  .second 
i tfeat loans up to  $1500, are
'  ' ------ \  fior jo w fen a ly ’s
- . " B  ** o ?  o rtta  cost 
to  you. W e th ink  that these 
features m ake o u r loans a  
. better dealthanyoo  g tt  dow n 
the street; Ioqplre,won’tyau?
• o n * ;w » “ 
knpw. The 
rttM  Qatn.
I A f j  A I Z A
Dial 2811 - 
lO lR adlo Bldg. 
Keiowna, RC.
pastel shades. Glass-topped traps 
showed this new departure off to 
advantage, and Mrs. Hardwicke’s 
description of how she works with 
this new medium intrigued all who 
heard.
Another display made by Mrs. 
Hardwicke ws that of wood fibre 
flowers in novel containers painted, 
and then trimmed with vines made 
from seeds. Flowers made up from 
watermelon seeds; - with larger 
leaves were on one container, while 
another was trimmed with wreaths 
of tiny vines, the leaves being form­
ed from cucumber seeds.
Wild cranberry seeds formed the 
flowers on another, and when all 
was painted very, novel effects were 
produced. The flowers from, wood 
fibre Were most realistic; there be­
ing peonies, tulips, violets, geran­
iums, iris and cyclamen. .In a bas­
ket of spring blooms furry pussy-
A. F. Johnson; 2, Mrs. A. Reece. 
Cucumbers: 1, Werner Brocks; 2, 
Yoshi Tabata. .
‘ Onions, yellow: 1, Yoshi Tabata. 
Fie pumpkin: 1, Mrs. E. Drought. 
Potatoes, netted gem: 1, Mrs. A. F. 
Johnston; ‘2, W. Lewis. Potatoes, 
any other variety: 1. C. J. Tolhurst; 
2, J. W. Hannam. Peppers: 1, Yoshi 
Tabata; 2. Len Hannam. Acorn 
Squash: 1, Mrs. T. Parker. Hubbard 
Squash: 1, Danny Hiebert; 2. H. O. 
Paynter. Tomatoes: 1, W. Lewis; 2, 
Mrs. A. Ruffle, Peachland. Vege­
table marrow: L A. Davey; 2, J. W. 
Hannam. Novelty or freak: 1, T. 
Parker; 2. G. W. Glllis. Honey: 1, 
A; Davey; >2, H. O.- Paynter.
Eggs, white: 1, F. Berkner; 2, Jef-D|5Kh» uu . a* r . dciM«ri• ucj. •omi. i Mrs H O Pavnter* 2
rey Paynter. Eggs, brown: 1, H.-E. Maddoc?*. D^te and hut
Mrs. C. Maclauchlan. Hanging plant:
I, Mrs. E. Drought; 2. Mrs. C. Han­
sen. Any other plant: 1, Mrs. Bitt­
ner, African violet; 2, Mrs. A. 
Ruffle, fuschia.
Home Economics, director, Mrs.
J. Seltenrich. White bread: 1, Mrs, 
J . Gorman; 2, Mrs. A. E. .Smyth. 
Brown bread: 1, Mrs. A. Reece; 2, 
Mrs. M. Black. White buns, matfe 
with eggs: 1, Mrs. T. Parker; 2. Mrs. 
L. Clarke. Tea biscuits, Blue Rib­
bon baking powder contest: 1, Mrs. 
T. Parker; 2, Mrs. L. Clarke. Bran 
muffins: 1, Mrs. E  J. Taylor; 2, 
Mrs. C. Maclauchlan.
Chiffon cake, not iced: 1, Miss 
Jeane Brown; 2, Mrs. A. Reece. 
Chocolate layer cake, iced: 1, Mrs. 
A. Reece; 2, Mrs. B. Black. Jelly
Miss
Gogel; 2, Mrs. A. Ruffle,’Peachland.
Children's class. Young rabbit: 1, 
Ethel Petterson; 2, Jerry Hopkins. 
Mature rabbit: 1, Jerry Hopkins; 2, 
Joe Gogel, Best wire hutch made 
by child: 1, Jerry Hopkins; 2, Ter- 
t y  Hopkins. '
Flowers. Director, Jesse Smith. 
Asters,-5.blooms: 1; A. H. Davidson; 
2, Mrs. F. Hoskins. Asters, decora­
tive: -1, A. 'H. Davidson; '2, N. H.
paid off for him; pursuing a devi­
ous course in politics he reached the 
-top elective position in B.C.
September 9 comes the 50th birth­
day of Liberal leader Arthur Laing, 
borne at Ebume, B.C. While Mr. 
Bennett has had no political set­
backs, except the defeat of Mr. 
Gunderson—and how that shook 
him—Mr. Laing’s political path is 
strewn with disappointments and 
frustrations. He doesn’t know 
where to turn!
September 10 we have two legis­
lative birthdays. .Attorney-General 
Bonner, born in Vancouver, will be 
34; Liberal Mr. Gregory, of Victoria, 
born in Victoria, will be 38. Mr. 
Bonner looks the older, because he 
hasn’t a hair on his head. However, 
his baldness lends him a certain 
legal dignity—though doubtless he’d
, J!T “« J n T r f . , „ i L T i Z  rather have less dignity and some loaf.1, Mrs. C. Maclauchlan, 2,-Miss hair being young enough to pay
Marilyn Maddock. Apple pie: 1. attention to such important, but en-
willows were mingled, these being Lightly. Carnations: 1, A.-H.’ David- 
made from chenille. s°u; 2, Mrs.' W. H. Hewlett. Calen­
dula: 1, ‘N. H. Lightly; ’2; A. H. Da- 
dson. Chrysai " 
jane Brown; 2,
considerate attention ’ and - com- ■ Dahlias.- three; -1, Mrs. -L. Clarke; 
m ent A group of landscapes,, tak* 2. Mrs. T. Parker. Dahlias; best iq- 
en and enlarged by W. H. H. Mof- dividual: 1,'Mrsr. L. Clarke; 2, Mrs. 
fat, while unable to compete In the J .  Parker. Best decorative: 1, Mrs. 
dass calling for photograph prints, 2, Mrs; T. Parker,
deserves snecial' mention. ' Tliis' Glads: 3 spikes: 1, Mrs. Len Han-
nam; 2, A~ H. Davidson: Glad, best
arilyn addock. pple pie; 
Mrs. D. Maddock; 2, Mrs. H. Cor­
nish. Okanagan fruit pie: 1, Mrs. 
A. F. Johnson; 2, Mrs. D. Maddock.
Bottled fruit, three varieties: 1, 
Mrs. W. H. Hewlett; 2, H. E. Gough. 
Fruit jam, two varieties: 1, Mrs. F. 
Topham, Peachland; 2, Mrs. C. Mac­
lauchlan. Jelly, two varieties; 1, 
Mrs. F. Topham; 2, Mrs. W. B. Gore.
tirely non-essential details. One’s 
ego at 34, you know!
September 12, C.CJF. Mr. Turner 
of Vancouver East, born in Eng­
land, will be 66. Though that’s not 
old, he’s one of the oldest in this 
Legislature, which is remarkable for 
its youthfulness—political as well as 
according to the calendar.Mixed pickle relish: 1, Mrs. W. H. n p p ir . Tirn
Hewlett. Pickles, two varieties: 1, TWICE DEFEATED
“ m  H .‘
Mrs. A.
s r s sp dai - ti . his 
group of six enlargements consisted 
' of some of the finest paiioramas in 
the * Okanagan, - and *Mr. Moffat’s 
photography reveals the’ eare and 
thought that he has put into what 
is • proving more - than a -mere hob­
by.
•Other > colorful displays were
- those -of dahlias and ’glads from H. 
H. Johnson.’ Vernon Road, and the
i MacLatighlin Glad Farms at Sum- 
merland and ' - Lakeview 1 Heights, 
while -the exhibits of woodworking 
craft made by’those taking-the class
- last winter were greatly admired.
. Judging the flowers was Nat May, 
of the Swnmerland Experimental 
Station, who expressed dlsappoint- 
' ment ^hat • some exhibitors. did not 
appear to understand that when ' a 
bowl was .called fori it m eant'just
individual: 1, Mrs. Len-Hannam; 2,
MTS. A. F: Johnson. ' Glad, decora­
tive: 1, Mrs:. Len' Hannam; 2, A. H.
Davidson.
Marigolds, large flowering: 1, A. laX n n
H. Davidson; 2, Mrs. A. F. Johnson. S  mvq
Marigolds, small: 1. N. H. Lightly; S
2, Mrs. Lett Hannam. Nasturtiums: 2’ Mrs’ I- Longley. Chi
I, Miss Jeane Brown; 2, Mrs. L.
Clarke. Pansies: 1, A.'Davey; 2, A.
H. Davidson. Petunias, single: 1,
Mrs.’ Lett Hannam; 2, Mrs. C.’ Han­
sen. Petunias, double: 1, A. Davey.
Phlox, three stems: 1, A. H. David­
son; 2, Adrian Byland.
Roses/five/ any color: 1, Mrs. W.
H. Hewlett; 2, Mrs.' J. H. Blackey.
Rose, b e s t ; individual,
Women’s work. Crochet, ladies’ 
article: 1, Mrs. Bradwell; 2, Mrs. C. 
Hansen. Doily: 1, Mrs. Roy Van; 2, 
Mrs. Roy Busch. Lace on any ar­
ticle: 1, Mrs. -W. MacLean; 2, Mrs.
0 . Jackson, East Kelowna. Chair
set: 1, Mrs. R. Busch; 2, Mrs. Bitt­
ner. ,■ .•
Knitting. Baby set, three pieces:
1, Mrs. A. Stanley; 2, Mrs. J. H. 




1, Mrs. I. Longley; 2, Mrs. Bittner. 
Socks: plain: 1, Mrs. J. H. Blackey;
2, Mrs. G. W. Stubbs. Socks, fancy: 
1, Mrs. W. J. Hewlett. Gloves- or 
mitts: 1, Mrs. O. Jackson, Kelowna. 
Doily: 2, Mrs. O. Jackson.
. Sewing. Lady’s house dress: 1, 
Mrs. P. Brown;- 2, Mrs. E. Camp-
September 15 Health and Welfare 
Minister Martin, horn in Winnipeg, 
wiU be 49. Looking into the-Parlia­
mentary Guide, we learn ; anew 
what we had . forgotten—that Mr. 
Martin was determined to:get elect­
ed. Mr. Martin -for years figured 
he has a message to the people— 
and tell it he had made up his mind 
to do. Twice ’in  *1945 he ,ran jfor 
office—for the Legislatuife and for 
the House of Commons, was defeat-, 
ed both’ times.' In 1949 he ran again 
for the Legislature* couldn’t inake 
it. In the Social Credit -high- tides 
of 1952 and 1953 Mr. Martin was 
washed up on the legislative beach. 
And so now he's very happy indeed.
September 17̂  C.C.F. Mr. Hard­
ing of Kaslo-Slocan, born in Sil- 
verton, B.C., will be 40—that age 
a man hates and fears to reachl 
However, Mr. Harding will find, af­
ter the first shock; that it’s not so 
, bad. He’s a young-looking 40, too; 
and that should comfort -him, and
/
n s i a n u y  
a c c m m e i f
,rft
named: 1,
Mrs. A. F.-Johnson;’ .2, Mrs. W. H.
... ........  .... . _ ....... ....  Hewlett. Snapdragons: 1, A. H. Da-
that. As p consequence, a number vidson; 2, Mrs. T. Pariter. Stocks: 1,
of entries Were disqualified on that t e ^ f p  PeSson- a *N *11 sklrt:  ̂6score—tlie flowers (nastvurtiUms -in r p a s . p , . r o a r s o n ,  j, N. H. PDmnho11
this date), not being exhibited in  Lightly. Zinnias, large ^®werb?g: 
bowls, t 1, A. Davey; 2, N. H. Lightly. Zin-
nia; small’ flowering: 1', Mrs. D.
p 'B r o S S " L Mp  S d S “ h . T ^  b S T u .v s : ; c S
He's a deep thinker; too!
And so, happy birthday to you all,
.Mrs- H. W. Williams, of Kelowna, T1 . ..
judged the’ women's work, while "®ro«°®k5 2* N. H. Lightly.
Mrs. Trevor Pickering, also of Kel- CUT FLOWRRS 
Owna.Vas the judge for home,ecqn- Any other cut flowers: 1„A. H.
**l saved money on my life 
insureiiee beeeose I bought 
a Mutual Life  p o l i c y . * /
out most of my life  inmurance, my
flurngirt W hsTIow  ,tf‘-  " ^ ''''
VV-' v i
v#
you ’d  rocM vo
Miukll IMA Aim jmttfllflfliHtitt ;:(l
‘ U lnpoU ey .
.............IliO af.................................................................
it J f  tatuu S h
, , -s|,J* <«
l ,I
apron: 1, Mrs. P. Brown; 2, Mrs. O. 
Reid. Apron, child’s: 1, Mrs. P.
2, Mrs. A. Ruffle. Lady’s 
Mrs. P; Brown; -2, Mrs. E. 
Campbell. - ,
NEEDLE ART
Ndedle Art.-Afghan: ,1, Mrs, W. 
MacKay; 2, A. J. Chidley, Peach­
land. Tea'cloth, embroidered in 
color: 1, Miss Barbara Jackson; 2, 
Miss Sheila Jackson, both o^ East 
' Kelowna. Pillow Blips: 1, Mrs. P. 
Rrown; 2, Mrs. Godin. Cross-stitch:
I, -Miss Barbara Jackson; 2, Mrs. W. 
Brocks. Gutwork: 1, Mrs. A: Stan­
ley; 2, Mrs. F. Topham, Jr. Pot- 
holders: 1, Mrs. P. Brown. Framdd 
needlework picture: 1, Mrs. H. Cor-
1 nish. 1
. Hooked Rug: 1, A. J. Chidley, 
Peachland; 2, Mrs. Hastings. Fancy 
sofa cushion: 1, Mrs. I. Longley. 
Something new from something old: 
l. Mrs. C. Maclauchlan, rug; 2, Mrs. 
B.’ Hastings, quilt. Novelty: 1, Mrs.
J. Basham; 2, Mrs. W. Arnott. 
Competition for school pupils.
Dlrector. Mrs. Blnc^c. praiytqg, 
.Grade I: J, Jqflrey P o s te r ; 2, Rd- 
word Ruffle. Pcachlnttd; 3, Murray 
Djoclt. Nobby article,,grade ,2; l, 
Jo-Anne White; % Freddy Krawar; 
3, - Ruth Atkinson. Scrapbook, 
!t gr«d« 3:1, Doritta Currie; 2, Judith 
, gwe* Nohhr .article, grade 8: l,
Peacidahd; a. .itevU  l
An immediate success with thousands o f discriminating^-- 
British Columbians. . .  Captain Morgan D t Luxe Rum 
was introduced only a fevv short' months ago and is already a 
.firmly established favourite.
Its distinctive cbaractet.and superb quality were achieved by 
careful selection from the world’s finest rurns. brought 
together by master blenders in a liqueur rum of 
unmatched excellence.
Captain Morgan De Luxe Rum is available 
in limited supply, at a premium price.
C a p ta in  M o r g a n
< S ) e ^ n te
R O M
T n $ ? X b V B m s tM m r »  n o t  f  u b u s h e d  o r  w s p u y i o  v i
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l i r e  li! I1*\ Ingram: a. Heathef, Rlach;
rfa Atkinson. Hobby orUelo
‘ ' luffle,1, Doreen -Ru fle, Peach-
R Jerry Hpidtliw. RcraphqWc on
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cash a cheque qt deposit your savings. The 
many services it provides are designed to help 
you liandle money matters more simply, 
safely, W sily. You will find hank people 
courteous Rrid eflldeht In handling routine 
banking matters and helpful, too, when 
unusual problems arise, Don't hesitate 
to  Vsce ttocb^nkahcmt it.”
’ B  I H I  R A N K *  f l R V I H O  V O U R  C O M M 9 » l i r e
' %'' *1 , A
' r n w * r * m itl* r w m :
Club notes
t  o p o i f c i l r to r  WOMEN
* t^ ^ C o w je j i  rtt Women?* sam pl 
***• V> ** * 4 *  Fejrtfmber 18 *1 the 
of Mr* T. P. McWilliams.
um uai fajl. fashion chew, Septem­
ber 16 at *■** P A  In the Aquatic 
PttvUlon.. . . .
j JUNIOR HOSPITAL A U B U A M
^Annual meeting and election of 
j officer* a t the home of Mr* A. £  
Walter* 18J 2 pendozl Street, Mon- 
| day, September 80 at ADO pjn.
h o spita l  A u x n x u n r
Home Cooking sale sponsored by 
ladles’ auxiliary to  the Kclow- 
— General Hospital, to be held a t 
. the O. L. Jones Furniture store on 
|Friday, October 8 , a t jno  pm .
BOMECOOKINO SALE
Home cooking sale, sponsored by 
J St- Andrew's Anglican, Guild,. Ok* 
lanagan Mission, a t the O. L. Jones 
1 Furniture Store,'Saturday. October
1 Its 1
Westbaiikersliave many visitors from Married m Vernon S E 1 . H S H
Vartbys points over holiday week-end $sU!
, «  • • •• »  
fee hom eot M l» Grace and M r.A.
i deck PentiGton United Church 
as. -wedding unites tw o well-known1 Okanagan families
•' ACOMPtmototaos
wntAwotnio amo




V A N C O U V E R  n . c .
f1$ Your Musk 
rTeacher 
Registered? .
j T h m  is a  R E d lS T E JIE D
‘music teacher in your.district
Consult your .regional. secretary; 
of the B.C. Registered Music- 




. Father Jensen officiated at tbe 
wedding of Caroline f i t l y  Fugger. 
daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. J. Fug­
ger, of Kelowna, and Robert Rus­
sell heckle, son of Mr. and Mrs.
R^Hewfott during , last week-end
were former Westbank residents 
M rs R. S. 'Carre and’ h e r  son,* Hil­
ary, both of yrhom now- make their 
homes In ygncotiver. Accompany­
ing them * whs Mr. Carre’s cousin. 
Mr. JBric Moore, who is a civil en­
gineer in Pakistan, and who ls ’en 
route therc v li Canada, Fiji, and 
New. Zealand, after a  voyage hpme 
.to his native Channel,islands and 
EngifquL ’ The travellers motored 
through, the Fraser Canyon, and re­
turned t o t h e  coast by; way of the 
Hope-Prlnceton Highway.
;  . •• < ? •  t
Mrs. R. F. Hogarth, of Vancouver, 
Is staying .with M i* M. E. G. Pritch­
ard during a holiday in  the Okan­
agan. Another .Vancouver visitor Is 
Mr* J. L. Hi - *
of her sou-in 
and Mrs. MMa<T Black.
• . , "  •  . •
Recent visitors at the home of
to points in Washington during the w h e n l ^ j f t  
holiday week-end.
Mr. and'Mrs. J . W. Hewlett.' and 
small son Billy, spent the holiday 
week-end at the coast, returning 
home On Monday.
. • •  • •
Mrs. G. Webber, of Kelowna, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A- C. 
Hoskins over the Labor Day week- 
end.
, , - •  •  ' ,, , 
Charles Nelson, of Chilliwack, Wgs 
the guest of his daughter* I n *  
Orville Charlton and M r * , Law­
rence Kneller during last week-end. 
Accompanying him to the Okan­
agan was his grandson. Billy Long.
tan linen dress with matching coat, 
copper accessories, and a corsage of 
September 3, yellow and bronze chrysanthemum* 
a Oatman was They will reside at 381 Royal Av- 
unlted in  Wafriage. with Kenneth enue.
Gordon Marshall. The Rev. Canon An open house was held at the 
l* A. C. Smlthofficlated. . , home of Mr, and. Mr*- Michael 
The bride U the second daughter Busch after the reception a t ’ the 
of MT. and : M r* E. R. Oatman of Aquatic.
KeloVm* while? the groom is the — :— ..................
eldest son of Mr. and Mr* C. A.
Marshall of Vernon,




The Church ofi the Immaculate 
Conception, deckad with gladioli, 
was the scene o f ,‘the wedding of 
__ Angelina Martin, ‘daughter of Mr.
ughe* Who la the guest dence in Westbimk,where~ the for- and |M r* Angelo Martin, K.L.O. 
I -Uwjmd daughter, Mr. mer is on the staff of the Westbank *nd Ernest l Michael
'  ” * school*
Mr. and M r* Phil Wakefield, of 
Abbotsford, have taken up resi-
Lechle. of Vancouver, MiM R  Sumpter were her brother 
which took place September 8  in in-law and sister, Mr. and Mr*
St. Theresa’s Church, Rutland.
The bride, given In marriage,by 
her father, wore a gown of pale 
blue embossed organdy with match­
ing lace cap. She carried a prayer 
book topped with a gardenia.
Her bridesmaid, Miss Enid. Mes- 
ton, was clad in a strapless dress 
of blue nylon over taffeta, with a 
short jacket A spray of artificial
Cecil Lovell, with their son. Fred. 
Mr, Lovell has been the head herds­
man a t  Agasslx Experimental Farm
for the past twenty-five years.* • •
Friends Of Albert Hopkins will 
regret to learn that he is a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital.
violets and Illy of the valley was have spent the summer a t Gellatly
Girl Guides camp
Returning to 'the ir home at Nor- T n i R n l f i t O  I H i l t  
ite park. North Vancouver, a week W / I I I J J I C K J  y U l l
without borrowing
ga
ago, were - Mr. and Mrs. J. I* 
8ayer* with Terry, Judy and Patsy. 
Mrs. Sayers with the three children
caught in her hair.
Best man was Mr. Art Hall, while 
Mr. John Ivens, and Mr. Earl Rob­
inson of Vancouver, acted 'gs ush­
ers. Mr* Helen Martin was soloist, 
with. Rfiss Martha Martin as or­
ganist ’
RECEPTION
At the reception, held in the 
Little Theatre Building, the. bride’s
Point while Mr. Sayers was able 
to enjoy three weeks' vacation here. • • •
a  Busch, 
son of Mr. and MrsL Michael Busch, 
788 Sutherland Avenue. Rev. Fath­
er Jensen officiated) at the morning 
ceremony,- which took place Sep­
tember 4. i
' The bride, given in. marriage by 
her father, wore a fall-length gown 
of embroidered' ny^on over satin, 
the skirt featuring B3v inset of ruf­
fles. Her fingertip vfeil was caught 
to a Juliet-cap matching the gown, 
and decorated with rhinestones and 
pearls. She carried |a prayer book 
and bouquet of red noses and steph- 
anotis, * i
• Mr* Helen Tutt, sister of the 
groom, was one of her attendants, 
clad in a gown of 'green net and 
lace over, taffeta, with matching.
HiQUALITY PAYS I I
' Wo specialise In all type* of 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI &  SONS
DIAL MN
M-tfc
TiwddU F I X - I T . ^
BY H t. YVIGH1MAN
By H. C. WIGHTMAN
PENTICTON-—R was owing fo 
the combined fbnd raising efforts 
° f  division Brownie Pack* Girl iace over ; tatreta, ii 
Travellers, to ' Westbank during bolero, gloves and Headdress. The
th f holiday included- Miss Olive /vS? ^  bridesmaid, Miss Rlleen Daniel.
Hewlett, ot  Kamloop* who spent *'P ?  1 ni ece of the bride, Wore a similar 
the week-end with-her parent* Mr. caniiPe<li^? a_c°m- ensemble in yellow. [They carried
and Mrs. . W. H. Hewlett From tPP^d unit without any cascade bouquets of gladioli.
Vancouver «  Hr. b°if0rc‘X u  7» ,IrU (r«m tbu 41- 0 ,,00M '8 MENdy Holbum, who were guests at
mother receiyetj the guests clad in the home of Mi* K. E. Stewart; and 
a dress pf grey silk wtRi touch of W-*1- and Mr* Alex Macklin and 
yellow, and grey accessories, while family, who visited Mr* Macklin’s
the mother of the groom chose a 
dress of slate blue, with navy ac­
cessories.
Toast was proposed by. Mr. Cedric 
Boyer, answered by |he gropm.
Serviteurs were Mrs. John Ivens 
and Miss Jacky Fpgger.
mother and sister, Mr* L. A. Hew­
lett and Mrs. R. Drought
Miss Pearl Griffin, R.N., daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Griffin, West- 
bank, is back on the staff of Kel­
owna General Hospital following a
prcpmfe to  cut .the w ading  cafe at the : reception in the .Masonic the bride left with her husband for Iale8 And the continent Driving to 
Hall following their- njairjage in the Penticton United Church. . 1 ~
The Penticton United: Church,; Trail; Miss Jean Mitchel.. Coquit- 
beaqtifqlly decorated.iq^*  profusion; lam;. Mr. , and Mrs. Alex Harvle, 
of richly colored .glatfiqll, was -the) Kelpwrja, and Miss Sheila Rick*
setting for the pretty ceremony im  Victoria.
which. Miss Bo , Qrrisa Doreen : Of particular interest during the
a honeymoon trip by car to the Montreal.'Miss-Griffin flew across 
south. They will reside at Poplar the Atlantic and return, and drove 
Point. from Montreal to Toronto, where
(jut-ofrtown guests included Mr* $h® awaited the arrival of Miss Kay 
J. Reynold* groom’s'grandmother. Wood*' RJK, who also plans to be 
of Vancouver; Mrs. Z- Thiele, the on; the Kelowna hospital staff 
bride’s grandmother,-of Saskatche- this month. Miss Woods has been
HembUng, daughter of Mr. and* recepticpi hours-w as the pleasing, wah; the groom’s brother, Don Lee- ®bspnt a year, having, nursed in
. ____.. . . .  - _ . t°n,i edneert of̂  operatic selections \and  -kie, of Vancouver, and Miss' Gwen London before joining Miss Griffin
~Johlt  A1̂ ? '  several lighter humbem presented ^Armstrong of Vancouver. for their trip together. •
i SvHvinv] TinnKavn. .UnniMlnf* . . • ,
i
Mrs. Jv C.- Hembling, of Penticton, cdnosrt of 
became the bride- of J n  idan- S r l li l.vC1 ■1»c« m CU
§ ^ 2 l?1®r.I.and» by Miss Sydrfey) Barbara Hembling, 
of^Celo wna an^ t;̂ r^— ^S?tson, wh o h d s  been 'studying voice* in
Y O t f f l  g t e v
B U Y  ! H
Will discussj ». ■■*.■■■ v ...
TB  sales plans
E z r a
Kelowna Sawmill Co.
. I N .
E llla  B i  K a le w n a * B R




1NAMEL X  — MONACHLO 
KONAMEL — MONASEAL
_ - • _  ... —  — _—
wot. Hbllywood'. Miis -Hepibliiig caihe
WThah ph^^!n!.nKrwfr® ^ i ^  • ■/&* t® Fenlictdn • for her sister’s -wed- The charming bride, ..who wasr^ine
given in marriage -by her father, ! . <
choseahor ig ina l  ihodeL perldd ' ! “ —
gowir of nylon "tulle'arid'TTfahtiny^ 
lace)for Rer September nuptial*4 
She wore her mother’s pearl stud- J 
ded pendanJailQiiaccent the round i 
deCollette of- the frqck‘s softly;
Molded .bodice with sleeves in lily- 
point and graceful;skirt billowing 
over hoop* < An- illusion1 veil in 
chapel length,misted from a Queen >
Anne style pap of lace over satin, 
enerbsted ‘ with Seed' dearls, and ' 
complementing th e . lovely bridal; 
ensemble ’ was' a Victorian' bouquet < 
of.red rose bud* ,
Nile green frocks of shantung, 
styled elike, with--bouffant skirt,' 
sweetheart neckline and pointed - 
bodice, - were chosen by maid of 
honor.' Mis® Patridia Yvonne Dan-- 
by, of yancqpyejv and Miss Pearl.
Bolton of ^ymmerlaijd. They car- / 
rled nosegays of pink' sweetheart: 
roses iptermingled yrith . feathery, 
carnations and wore. Jufiette caps 
and matching colored glove*
. FOOD TEOHNOtOfllBT
Earl Edge, of the dominion Ex­
perimental " Station, TSummerland, 
was best man for the groom, who. 
is food technologist at the labor- 
- atory - there, - John- A. -Ruck -and 
Lincoln C. Goberdhan were ushers.
The1 bride’s sls|err  Miss"Rydney 
Barbara-Hembling, of Hollywood,
Driving from Crescent Spur last 
week to spend a holiday, with Mrs. 
. Hewlett’s parent* Mr. and Mrs. A. 
^  . Broadhead, were Mr. and Mrs. Har-
BtMBN AT. KELOWNA old Hewlett, and their two small
GENERAL .HOSPITAL , children, Philip and Barbara. The
DUNNE: Born to Mr, and Mrs., traveller = left Hiis. w eek ' for’ the
Births
Thomas Dunne, < Kelowna,, Septem- 
^ber 2. a daughter.'
C ’KLEIN: Born -to Mr. and-Mrs. 
Lawrence Kleiiv R.R12, Kelowna, 
.September,2,.a  daughter.
ARMSTRONG: Bom to Mr. and- 
.Mrs.^Kenjyeth ’Armstrong, Okanag-
t ellers : l t thi , ' '  t  
coast foir^an-indefinite .tim e..
............* .  • .  .
Home from holidays* that took' ___
yW1S®û ^ 1- . i9 d Penticton, district commissioner’ points south of thehorder and later
to Trail, are j M r., and Mrs. A .. W.
B9guleF* * A^cqmpanying ; them
vision attended the camp seslons 
held in August I t  the Okanagan 
Centre campsite loaned for the two 
enjoyable annual outings the cour­
tesy of the Kelowna Girl Guide*;
The'division as a whole worked 
this past year to obtain the camp 
equipment Funds were raised bv 
means of tea* bazaars, selling 
boks of recipes and other success­
ful projects.
REALIZE 8446
The total amount realized in the 
division was $446; of this gratify­
ing amount Penticton district rais­
ed $204. Composing the district and 
working on the various projects 
were members from Keremeos, Ka* 
leden, Cawston and Penticton.
Represehtatives'-from groups -in 
the Similkameen district consisting 
of Princeton, Copper Mountain, Al- 
lenby and Hedley contributed $211 
to the amount raised, and the small 
district of Sununerland and Peach- 
land advanced the camp equipment 
fund by $31.
In addition to the money dona­
tions, many companies made pot- 
holders, dish towels, tent pegs and 
other-articles-necessary to a fully 
equipped camp.
-Greatest credit for the very sue- 
cestui camp, equipment project 
must be given to Mrs. Innis Browne,
Groom’s men werelMr. Reginald 
Martin, brother of five bride,' and 
Mr. Ray Busch, brother of the 
groom, while Mr. Gerry Tutt and 
Mr. Robert Harbicht anted as ush­
ers. Soloist was Mrs. R. 'Martin, with 
Miss Martha Brockman: as organist.
The bride’s mother chose a 
cocoa-brown afternoon \ dress with 
accessories in a deeper, shade, and 
wore a corsage of yelltrw chrysan­
themums, while the groqm’s moth­
er wore, a two-piece navy afternoon 
dress with white accessories and a 
corsage of pink and white carna­
tions. , t
The reception was held at the 
Aquatic, with 65 guests {attending. 
The three-tiered wedding - cake, 
made by the groom’s mbtker and 
decorated by Mr. H. Youiig, centred 
the bride’s table, beautififily decor­
ated with gladioli.
: Toast was proposed byi Mr. Ross 
Lemmon, answered by the groom. 
Following the reception' the new-
they* to fell you 
Or we’ll bust— 
Our water heaters 
Will not rust.
newSee us today 'for your 
Electric Hot Water Heater. We 
sell and Install.
W I G H T M A N
PLUMBING HEATING 
SHEET METAL
319 lAVVrtr-NCF PHONE 317? 
Nl fE PHONE 7948
an Mission, Septem ber'* a daugh-/ hom*. from Hope was,M r* Bagu- 
t 6̂ - _ \  J „  Iby’s daughter,' Georgia'Beavis, who
LOWER:, Boni^to Mr. .apd Mrs.- spent thd summer there, and from 
Jacob Lowen, Rutland, September Trail, Mrs. Baguley’s. father. . A. 
4’ Beat t yr  returned with his daughter 
•FOULDSt.Rorn.. to Mr..-and Mr* 'arid son-in-law,’ and * will spend 
Ronald Foulds,. Nanaimo, B.C., Sep- some time here. ’ 
tember- 4, a daughter. • * •
• STO W E:.B om to »Mr. and Mr*
Lawrence Stowe, Winfield, Septem­
ber 5, a soh.' ;
Mr. .and Mr* her brother and sister-in-laWi Mr. 
Ralph Wass, KelOwna, September 
7,. a-' daughter.
who convened the camp committee 
and who actually made all the 
purchases.
M r*: Ann. .Wagner,; of .Vancouver, 
was a visitor in Westbank this
Hither and Yon
VISITS EAST . . .  Dr. E. P. Car- 
ruthers left Friday for Washington, 
D.C., where he will attend the sec­
ond world, congress of cardiology. 
Following the congress he will visit
week, where she was the gueslt of fa Pittsburgh, Penn., and other
was soloist: singing three selections - - - —  — ---------- - - -
Through the-Y ean," .Where E’er wrculosla Association, Ottawa; ar
. Miss Hazel Hart, director, Christ­





p r ^ - f ig m o r S
■  ̂ : 1 ) : f i- ■ }  >■ . i' ■ l . i' .
Wio«-awa«u nan departmenU 
’ may soon bo turned out in a 
new hmt-reyisting suit built o n , 
the general lines of the old- 
faihkmcd nightgown. Made of 
trifeUve jilumlauni .folIL this 
outBi gives the hcMk-apd-bddtyr 
ladsalotnwraimferikmfto^ 
mttiremo heat. 1 * ! , 
1 Canadian flumera lunle the 
same Idea when they build their;: 
.barns o f ahimknnn sheet. Ntot- 
only i s a i^ S w i  fkM«ii«tant
tail t | iofiaettb&ta&tottkf in
simawr h N h H  Hwjfe te lha
rriiecumu% mm tm  
tha»wouMoth«wi«c
l ^ y o u  might w y th ^ ; 
KrrtUn Ihoc& L ^yoor owi
You Wfilk” and.  "Becai 
Was accompanied by Day ,
Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher was wed­
ding organist at, the church beauti­
fully decorated for, the occasion by 
the G(>9d Companions Circle of the 
Womens Federation. " ,
HOLD RpCBFTION V ,
A t the reception held In w  No- 
cial room of ’the Mktonfc '
toast Ltp the bride was (
Art 'W h y . . of O liver,. 
were.the Misses Margarct Johnspn 
Shejla R ick i Doreen and Gall Ste­
venson,, Jean Hembling; Edith Sal- 
Ito.aiid .Miirilyh Higg*
A custom made dressmaker suit 
■ of hand woven Irish tweed, grey 
with rose cast, trimmed with bur­
gundy velvet,-matching cloche and 
gloves wejre worn by Mr* Ritson 
when the newly married couple left 
on the honeymoon'trip to. Jasper. 
Her accessories Vfcns in 'shrimp 
pink and her.- corsage cn tone. Mr, 
and Mr* Kltsoji wifi take w  resi­
dence in Biimmcrland' on -their re­
turn to tho Okanagani' 1 
The bride is a  graduate, of tho 
Provincial Normal School*at Vic*
rived in Kelowna on Wednesday to 
discuss: organizational plans with 
the I.O.D.E. Christinas Seal com­
mittee. :
1 M iss' H a r tw a s  accompaniejd by
TAYLOR:: Borto to Mr. and Mr* 
Nigel Taylor, Squth Kelowna, Sep­
tember 7, a  son. 4.
BURBANK:'Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Burbank, Kelowna, Septem­
ber 7,.a son.
. TALLMAN: BOrn to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Tallman, Revelstoke, Sep­
tember 8, a daughter.
SCHRAMM:. Bom ' to - Mr. and 
Mr* Arthur Schramm,
September 0, a son. !
SPLETZER: Bom to Mr, and 
Mr* W. Spletzer, R.R. 3, September 
12, a daughter. - ,
Fred T, Arnett, executive secretary .I*  a r i  ■ i r l n n l r  Cariboo earlier In August 
of t^ie R.C. Tuberculosis Soc¥ty,. dClUlT 00  $11)061115 ^  , a
yhnpouver. ]^r; Arnbtt' wfil .discuss w r «na  t  a
Mrs. Mhrlqn
FRIDAY NIGHT CLUB ;
All’fp^mberi are requested -to 'at­
tend Friday,' Sept. 10, general meet­
ing; election'of officers, 8.00 p.m." 
U nited; Church Hall. Badminton 
after meeting.;; f ; ,«‘-n > !
of thq Relowpa .children’s  Saturday 
morping art classes, wiU be In the 
Okanagan Regional Library on 
Thursday(September 1$, firpm. 1.00 
until 5.00 p.m, to interview and reg- 
liter students for the adult art class- 
* She had.plonned to hold the pes* 
lon,pn Wednesday afternoon, but 
]ic .library'will bp closed at that
' i 1 i    'I
eastern cities. He w ill. return in 
the latter part of October.
VISIT ENGLAND :S . Mr. and 
Mrs.- Harry McClure returned last, 
week from England, where they , 
had spent three* months with their 
sqn- Ljoyd and his family a t th e ir , 
home near the city of .Chester. 
Th6y made the trip across the At­
lantic by ■ air after visiting friends 
in Toronto arid Montreal. -' f ' ■ • • , • ■ ■ ■
FROM CALGARY . . . Mr. and 
Mr* Aubrey Lavier (nee Lola 
Newnian) of Calgary are visiting a t , 
the home of Mrs Lavier’s parents, 
Mr. and Mr* I. J. Newman, ; of 
t, IMt a Glerimore. They travelled by car 
y; where, Ml*, vja the Big Bend, accompanied b y . 
e porest Sjervice., ‘Mrs. Lavier’s sister, Judith Arine. 
ored‘, from th,e Newman, who spent a  hollday wlth 
them before coming home. ' , .
Mf. a d, Mrs, ,J, A - U r o W h a v e  '.VANCOUVER H O L I D A Y . , . .
• director Wl'Wribd home afipr'a, brief visit to Mr. , and Mrs. Ted Lewis and fam -' 
-  * • the eoasb . ) , lly, of Abbott Street, returned re- *
- j 4, * ,*. * - , . . cepfiy, from a holiday spent in
Mr. opd.Mte.-Ai FbWQlby WQtarcd Vancouver. < ,
"■ 4,.., ‘ ............... ...... t1
f.
ana Mrs. J . Schneider. Proceeding 
to  Vancouver,- Mm., Wagner wag 
accompanied: by h e r : son,' Allan., 
who spent the sum m er -with ; his 
unde and> aunt, while his mother 
was at Bahffi- *
* . . . . .  . •- .* . *
Mr* A- M. Stewart, of. Salmon 
Arm; was ...a recent guest • , of 
her sister, Mrs. .* Dorothy. Gellatly.
, fl. Ly®n .ha* returned, home 
Kelowna, from Vancouver, where h e , was a 
pafient; In. ' Sjiaughnessy * ' Military 






P a n cT fO R P K xim o
.......  . Mrs. - piiNord' Dobbin, accompan-
... .... led by Ronnie and
Changes date for S S g S '
K E L O W N A  S E N IO R  B A N D
Rehearsals of. the Kelowna Sen|pr Bajid 
will commenceTMonday; September 13,
at 7.4S in llietmusid rooni, Kelowna Senior Higji Schdiol.'
To ’ rali, |fi?|^ineiitali§f*,‘ cspeciaUy .b^ginperg J an«f, new­
comers to Kpjojynhj We, exten^ a cordial invitation to  altcnd 
our rehearsals aiid assist id building \h e  Senibr Bafid organi-
zation.
For further information please contact the Secretary.
' C. E. SLADEN, Secretary.
n-2c
toria and ha* .been with tho staff
....................elQ elemcritpry Kl
two years'. * Mr
of the Winfi ld e  
for the past J 
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chool
. _ n Kit-
«on has m x HA. Irom the Uhlver- 
sity of British Columbia,Arid M.Sc. 
degree from Oregon, State College, 
Coryalll* j ,,, , t  •
OUT810S GUEB1B \ ’(
Out-of-town guests at the,wed­
ding were the groom's patents from 
Kelowna; the bride's grandparent* 
Mr. and Mr* J. ;o. Spaekroma, Nin­
ette, Manitoba; her aunt. Mik Ed. 
Kerr, Lumsden, fiask.; h ^  slater, 
Miss Sydney Barbara.»Hembling, * 
Hollywood; her grandparent* 'Mr. 
and Mr* O. %  HembUng; Oyama:
and
Mr* G. K. H«mbltng and) Jfewly, 
VfjjwMM * Mtm , F i te r  feujtef^Misa. 
Beatrice Wilson. Mr* i t  Vmurtlrig,
Art Danby, Oliver;
L..
‘... - i p r i ,
Tiiijn b f K r a .'
t K A W n S :
it*
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Penticton Athletics beat 
Kelowna Orioles in semis
Penticton Athletics yesterday knocked Kelowna Orioles out of 
the Okanagan-Mainline Senior Baseball League playoff picture by 
setting them back 5-2 in the second encounter of a best-of-three 
semi-finals in Elks Stadium.
Athletics took the first tilt by the same score two weeks a g o . 
in the Peach City. .
Penticton took a 2-0 lead in the 
second Inning, with Raptis and 
Mori making home, after getting on 
base with a two base h it and a 
walk respectively.
Only home run of the series was 
made in the third frame when Sam 
Drossoss, of Penticton, homered, 
bringing in Raptis and Moore.
, Fourth inning was scoreless. Mic­
key Martino singled for locals and 
Wishlove doubled. Second baseman 
Eddie Kielbiski then singled to load 
the bases with Koga at bat. Koga 
was put out on a fly to Raptis In 
right field, putting an end to Ke­
lowna's chances of entering the 
Okanagan-Mainline finals.
Kelowna's first run was scored 
in the fifth, with Romie Ito getting 
home on an error by Athletic’s 
shortstop Burgart.
NO RUNS
No runs were scored in the sixth. 
Martino, of Kelowna, was put out 
on a fly ball to G. Drossoss in 
centre field, Wishlove was stopped 
on a play by Penticton's pitcher 
Jordan and first baseman Moore, 
and Kielbiski hit a fly ball to Mori 
in left field. Mtori, who hit a single, 
was the only Penticton player to 
pick up a hit in the sixth.
, Final run of the game was scor­
ed by Orioles in the seventh when 
Koga hit a single and was brought 
in when coach Rudy Kitsch, who 
went in for Bregolisse, hit a two 
bagger.
Kelowna made nine hits, while 
Athletics got seven. Orioles made 
two errors and Penticton made six. 
, Kelowna left nine men on base and 
Penticton left on six. *
Jordan was the winning pitcher, 
with Powell catching. Wishlove 
went seven innings for locals and
NEW  VIEW S IN R EA L ESTATE!! 
New N .H .A . Home Being Constructed
Situated in southern part of City in nice, quiet, residential 
area. 5 rooms— livingroom with fireplace, diningroom, kitchen, 
hall, 2 bedrooms/ and bathroom. Oak floors. Full basement 
and.hot air heating.
Price: $ 10 ,120 .0 0  -  Cash $1,399.00
. Repayment $53.28 per month plus taxes.
. FURTHER DETAILS SUPPLIED UPON INQUIRY 
Ask to see this!
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LT D .
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone 2127 364 Bernard Ave.
It m akes a  big difference w here yog 
finance your carl
, Before you buy find out about our Modem finpnc* 
ing and Insurance Service. This low cost service* 
combined with continuous reliable Insurance pro­
tection, Is available to all nsw  and late model 
car buyers*
Cone la, ir  telephone, hr hll detail*
CARRUTHERS ft MEIKLE INTERIOR AGENCIES 
LTD. LTD.
364 Bernard Ave.




1450 Ellis S t
Appears with New York Rangers
Vancouver Falcons take Local soccer 
B,C. junior baseball title team wins
initial game
Ball chucked the last two. Roche 
caught for Kelowna. ' ’
Penticton Athletics enter the
finals against Oliver, who yester­
day defeated Kamloops 5-3 in the 
final game of the sefai-flnala.
BOX SCORE
PENTICTON A B R H P O A E
Burgart ..... .........  5 0 1 0  1 3
Jones ..— ......... . 5 0 1 2* 5 0
Moore ............ . 2 0 0 13 0 0
Raptis .........y...... 4 2 3 3 0 0
S. Drossoss ........  3 1 1 1 0  2
Mori ................ . 3 1 1 2  0 1
Powell .... ......... 4 0 0 2 0 0
Jordan ..... ......... 4 0 0 1 5 0
G. Drossoss .......  4 0 0 3 0 0
KELOWNA A B R H P O A E
Ito - ......... 4 2 1 O i l
Roche ................. 5 0 1 7 2 1
Lingor ............. . 5 0 1 3 0 0
Tostenson .......... 5 0 0 5 0 0
Marinto ......... . 5 0 1 2 0 0
Wishlove ............ 3 0 1 1 5  0
Ball ...... ........ . 1 0 0 0 0 0
Kielbiski <............ 4 0 2 2 2 0
Koga ................ ... 4 0 1 3  1 0
Bregolisse — ..... 2 0 .0 2 ,0  0
Kitsch ,____ ....... 2 0 1 0 0 0
; |  Letters to the Editor j




We would like to thank you for 
the time and effort you spent in 
helping us make this year’s Junior. 
Regatta a success.
The Junior ̂ Regatta committee is 





Vancouver Falcons captured the British Columbia junior base­
ball title over the week-end by defeating Kelowna Chiefs two games 
straight in a best-of-three series in EUa Stadium.
Falcons won thb first encounter, which was staged. Saturday, 7-6 
and the second game, played on Sunday, 7-1.
Kelowna sewed die first  run of Saturday's tilt when Richard 
Wickenheiser, after getting a two-base hit,'reached home on an 
error by John Mciklc. . . . ^
Both club* were hetd; scoreless in SUMMARY—RBI. Duggan, Ash-
the third frame. down 2. Smythe 2, McMillan. ER,
Chiefs chalked up five runs In Kelowna O; Vancouver 5. LOB,
‘ the fourth inning and held Kelowna 9: Vancouver 10. DP, May- „  - .  . - , - . . . ,
ver down to a  three-bagger. Culos, ervich to McMillan; Culos-Hooker- With aixteen minutes to play Hot. 
Ito, Wickenheiser, Risso and Dug- Schaefer; Hooker-Ito-Schaefer. 2B. JPuro 11
gan scored for Kelowna. ; Schaefer, Hooker, Smythe. HR.
Wild and Stover made home plate Ashdown. SB, R. Wickenheiser, 
for the coast nine in the seventh, Wild 2, Stover 3. McMillan, Ash-
Kelowna Hotspurs yesterday won 
the first game of the newly formed 
Okanagan Soccer League by de­
feating Armstrong XI 4-3 in City 
Park. ■■■ y
Armstrong held a 2-0 lead going 
into the second half.
■ Kelowna’s first goal was scored! 
on a penalty Wick by George Bowl.
while Kelowna went 
without a run.
Vancouver made two runs in the
the Inning down 3, Smythe. . SH, Stover. SO, 
by Cousin 5, by Wickenheiser 0; 
Sproule 2; Eyre 1. BB, oft Cousin
eighth and one in the ninth to give 1; Wickenheiser 0; Sproule 8; Eyre
2. WP, Wickenheiser, Sproule, 
Eyre. 2 runs, 3 hits oft Wicken­
heiser: in one Inning; 3 runs, 4 hits 
oft Sproule In 5 1-3 innings; 2 runs,
three unanswered goals.
Game between Kelowna Thistles 
and Penticton which was slated 
for the southern city yesterday was 
cancelled because the Penticton 
squad was unable to obtain soccer 
boots.
them a one-game lead in the B.C., 
Junior baseball finals.
Second game saw Falcons take a 
2-0 first inning lead when Ashdown 
hit a home run, scoring Wild. .
Wickenheiser scored Kielowna’s 
only run of the gpme in the fourth 
inning. >
Vancouver picked up three runs 
in the seventh frame and two in the 
eighth to clinch ' the provincial 
championship: •
Flichel was the winning pitcher 
in the first game, while Eyre was 
the losing chucker.
Lanky lefthander Bill . Cousins , 
pitched a smooth game for Vancou­
ver in the second encounter , and 
Wickenheiser was on the mound for 
locals.
Johnny Culos was behind the 
plate bdth games for Kelowna, 




Vancouver AB R  H P O A  E
Wild, cf ......  4 2 1 1 0  0
Stover. 3b .. ....... ... 2 2 1 4 0 0
Ashdown, lb  .....  4 0 1 5 0 0
Smythe, c ............  5 0 1 11 3 0
McMillan. 2 b ......  3 1 0  3 1 0
Meiklejohn, If .... 1 0 0 0 1 1
Cameron, If ........  2 1 0 0 "0 0
Cousin, If ............  1 0 0 1 0  0
Zinger, rf ........... 5 1 1 1 0  0
Toop, ss ........ . 3 0 0 1 4 2
Flichel, p ...... ...... 5 0 0 0 0 0
Federal unemployment Insurance 
bandit payments totalled $73 mil­
lion lit 1951. $114 million nin 1952, 
1 h i to f f  Eyre In 1 2-3 innings. LP. $152 million in 1953. For the first 
Wickenheiser. Umpires, A. Laface, four months of 1954 the total was 
L. Jackson. $108 million.
The winners of the Growers' Supply Co. Ltd. 
C .I .L  Paint contest were:
3. C. McLEOD, R.R. 1, Kelowna.
MRS. ANGUS, R.R. 1, Kelowna.
WALTER J. GOERZEN. 2764 Richter St.. Kelowna.
We. wish to congratulate the winners and to thank all those who 
showed interest in our display. All winners have been advised by 
mall.
GROWERS' SUPPLY CO. LTD .
u CAL. Paint Dealers for Kelowna and District.
Totals ............... 35
Kelowna AB
Culos, c ............... 5
Ito, ss ......... *...... 5
L. Schaefer, lb  .... 4
Hopker, 3b ............ 4
A. Schaefer, 2b.,... 4 
xV. Wickenheiser 1 
R. Wickenheiser, If 4
Risso, cf ,.............  4
Duggan, rfr p  ...... 4
Eyre, p, rf ......  4
5 27 9 3 






Pictured above is Andy Bathgate, one of the youthful members 
of the New York Rangers who are slated to play Vancouver. Can­
ucks of the Western Hockey League in an exhibition game Saturday 
in'the Orchard City.
Andy is the brother* of Bernie Bathgate, last season with Pen­
ticton V’s and formerly of Kamloops Elks. This is twenty-two- 
year-old Bathgate’s third year playing professional hockey. He 
was captain of the Guelph, Ont., Memorial cup winners three years 
ago. Andy, who can play any forward position, played 20 games
last season with New York and 17 with Vancouver. He scored two _ . . ,, . . , ,  ..
goals and assisted on a pair for four points with Rangers. And he nê fy0& K % £ g S e Soccer 
picked up  22 points with Canucks, garnering 12. goals and ten League, in the case of Kelowna, 
assists. In the summer he and his brother Frank, who is also in the where there are two teams, l  indi- 
Ranger chain, operate a golf driving range in Guelph, their home ^® ss.™ stles “ d 2 is for the Hot‘
town., •  SEPTEMBER
19—Vernon at Penticton 
Kamloops a t Armstrong 
KELOWNA 1 vs. KELOWNA 2. 
26—KELOWNA 1 at Vernon 
Armstrong at K,ELOWNA 2 
Penticton at Kamloops. 
OCTOBER
3—KELOWNA 2 at Armstrong 
Penticton at KELOWNA 1 
Vernon at Kamloops.
Specially Written for The Courier TV officials think it’s a natural to
By JIM BASTABLE ,• bite into the spectator field of _____ __ _
Canada’s professional football American professional and college io _ K ix o W N A * ^ ^  ^ r n o n  
teams are waving a ' tas ty lure at football, which woos millions every Kamloops at KELOWNA 1 
United States fans who like to look year. ■ .Armstrong at Penticton,
at television. They hope to make The coast-to-coast coverage — in 17—-Vernon at Armstrong 
plenty of converts. addition to the CBC TV hookup— KELOWNA 1 at Penticton
The Canadian game has been big began when Ottawa Rough Riders Kamloops at KELOWNA 2.
business for years. Payrolls run met the Argonauts at Toronto in the 24—Penticton at Vernon
Totals ......  ......  39 6 13 27 10 6
xFlied out for A. Schaefer in 
ninth.
Score by innings:
Vancouver ......... _.... 000 020 221—7
Kelowna ....— ----- - 010 500 000—6
Summary—RBI, Ashdown,; Culos, 
Smythe 2, L. Schaefer, Risso, Eyre. 
ER, Vancouver 5, Kelowna 6. SB, 
Smythe 2, Zinger, McMillan 3, Toop, 
Hooker, R. Wickenheiser. 2B, Ash­
down, R. Wickenheiser, L. Schaefer. 
HPB, Wild, Hooker. SO, by Eyre 
4; Duggan 3; Flichel 11. BB, off 
Eyre 5; Duggan 4; Flichel 7. WP, 
Eyre 2. PB, Smythe 2.
LOB, Vancouver 11; Kelowna 8. 
DP, Ito to A. Schaefer. 4 runs, 4 
hits off Eyre 6 1-3 innings; 3 runs, 
1 hit off Duggan 2 2-3 innings. LP, 
Duggan. Umpires: A. Laface, L. 
Wickenheiser.
Second Game (Sunday) 
Kelowna AB R H PO A  E
Eyre, rf, p ........ . 4 0 1 1  0 0
L. Schaefer, lb  .... 4* 0 1 10 0 0
Ito, . ss _ ____ ....... 4 0 0  1 1 0
Hooker, 2 b ..........  3 0 2 4 6 1
R. Wickenheiser, If 4 1 0 2 0 0
Duggan, 3 b ..........  4 0 1 0 1; 0
Risso, cf 2 0 0 1 0 0
L. Wickenheiser, cf 2 0 0 1 0 0
Culos, c ................ 3 0 0 3 1 0
V. Wickenheiser, p  0 0 0 1 0 0




■ SINCE 1 0 1 2
A MUST FOR EVERY GROW ER—  
ENQUIRE TODAY
W hillis Insurance Agency
Phone 2217




high for top Canadians and the best first’Big.Four Game.
U.S. imports. But not until this sea- The, salesman’s pitch in this case 
son has there been any move to sell is, naturally, the import feature. 
Canada’s brand of football to Every club in the Big Four and tye 
Americans. . Western Interprovincial Football
This season the NBC is showing Union carries at least 10 Ameri- 
Big Four league games and the Grey cans, most of them nqmc players,
Cup championship to living-room 
quarterbacks in the U.S. The po­
tential audience Is about 40,000,000.
ASK FOR SCOTLAND’S 
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. . .  that summer vacations are ail over 
with and cvcryones' back at work . . .  
consider the fun and enjoyment your car 
has given you.
1 i
Two weeks of intensive driving At good 
speeds means only one thing. . .  complete 
chcck-up and change-over for cooler 
weather ahead, This will prolong the, 
life o f youf ear and eliminate expensive 
repair MH$ that might wise from neglect.
’ J 1’‘'V1,’1 1 V1' Yi '' l iL li  ' i j
Bring yoo cor to
I i ’m i S r  ' ;i '"  r,,,:,1'1};,! ■: I
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Jlbis advertisment Is not publfadSed 
or displayed by the Liquor Control of the 
 ̂ „, Gknanrnnwnt / of aUmta with no Umo-out
The NBC will carry 13 regular 
Big Four games, plus the Grey Cup 
classic iq Toronto Nov. 27 between 
the eastern and western champions. 
The' NBC selects one of the two 
games each week for its series.
.The American audience will sco 
many familiar players up here, such 
boys as half Gene (Choo Choo) Ro­
berts, a  star from New York Giants 
of the National football league; 
'Avqtus Stonq. former Chicago Car­
dinal halfback;, and quarterback 
Johnny Gamllng of South’Carolina, 
all ’of Ottawa; Sam (The Rifle) Et- 
chevcrry, a quarter from Albu­
querque, N.M. 'and end Red 
O'Quinn, both of Montreal Alou- 
ettes.
There are many more including 
ace quarter Nobby Wirkowskl and 
halfback BlU Cross of Toronto Ar­
gonauts.1,.Wirkowskl has been with 
Argos for two years since coming 
'u p  from Chicago. Cross, a flve-foot- 
eight half.Avas a standout with the 
Cardinals last'year. ,
What do Americans think of the 
Canadian gome?
'Some are befuddled by, the no- 
ddwntteld blocking r u |e , and the 
scoring system. U.S. sjportswrltcra, 
were up for tho CHtewa-Toronto 
gome and Jack Hand'pf The Asso­
ciated Press commented:
"U was a  bit odd' to sco many 
players on their feet a t the end of 
a scrimmage1 because' no down- 
field blocking is allowed .10 yards 
past tho lino of scrimmage, i t  took 
Ume to get used to tho rules that 
require'« team to make )Q yards in 
three downs, Instead of four.
"The 12-man team rule was a bit 
confurirm to Ut*1 American visitors 
' but^wmfj aM nt' kiulh. Ot­




the gome simply rolled 
. „  00 ti e-out periods, *a>
cept when « player Was otmtehod
Armstrong at Kamlops 
KELOWNA l  vs. KELOWNA 2. 
31—Vernon at KELOWNA 1 
Kamloops dt Penticton 
KELOWNA at Armstrong.
.NOVEMBER
7—Vernon at KELOWNA 2 
KELOWNA 1 at Kamloops 
Penticton at Armstrong. ,
14—IKamlops a t Vernon
KELOWNA 2 at Penticton 
Armstrong at' KEI^OWNA 1 
21—Armstrong at Vernon 
KELOWNA 2 at Kamloops.
Totals ................ 33. 1
Vancouver
Wild, c f .......
Pughe, c f , ..... ...... 0
Stover, 3 b ............ 2
Ashdown, lb  .. 4 5
Smythe, c ............ 5
McMillan, 2 b ....... 5
Meiklejohn, It .... 1
Zinger, r f ...... . 1
Mayervich, rf  .... 3
Hunt, ss ........    3
Cousin, p  .......   3
0 24*11 1 
AB R H P O A  E 
3 3 2 2 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 3 0 
2 11 0 1 
3 6 0 1 
1 3  2 0 
0 2 0 0 
0 1 0 0 
0 1 1 0  
0 0 3 0 
0 1 1 0
» - W .H .L
HOCKEY
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th
MEMORIAL ARENA — GAME TIM E 9 pjn*
NEW  Y O R K  RANGERS
; vs.
V A N C O U V ER  CANUCKS
TOUR CHANCE TO SEE N.H.L^ STARS IN ACTION*
Seats: $1.50 and $1X5 Reserved. Rash Seat $1.00 when Reserved 
Seats are gone. Limited number of Stqdents’ Standing Room—50A
___________ _____________________ Canadian Builders
Those men will build temorrow ,
season
opens
D U ll I M .B U n d td m d
R otlM  In Scotland
' " ' A.dWMeia I . ,
' MB '
MtffH WAIKK4 A SOWS ITO.
; '  . S u n  o» m  S B S U '
■S3* Md '»sfil^Paif«t'iat 'to mrleld 
sh  ene sto^ in ^  , i
 
i l .
In exactly two day's time the 
1954 hunting season will be Un­
der way. Next Wednesday, 
buck deer and grouse will be 
open. 1 ’
Doc shooting, hereabouts, will 
be permitted, but the season on 
does will open at a  later date, 
and in only a part of the riding 
of Similkamcen. , ‘
One doo 'can ho shot between 
November 24 and November 3(V 
in the area in Similkamcen 
which is cast of the Okanagan 
river. Shooting will be permit­
ted in the, whole of North and 
South Okanagan, and also in the 
Grand Forks-Grecnwood area. 
But in the Similkamcen no doc 
can be shot west of the river, 
This year’s regulations provide 
that two deer can bo killed "one 
of, which may be'*}''doe in’ any 
area where hunting of .female 
deer la permitted*” ' Btf$ks re­
main open until November 30., 
Grouse also open next Wed­
nesday. The. shooting Js re­
stricted to ndt more than six of 
any one. species, or eight in the 
aggregate, on any one day,, with 
a limit of thirty for the 
that extend* to the end 
tober. ,f ,M "
Pheasants and ducks will open 
on October 19.
Totals ................ . 30 7 8 27 10 2
Score by Innings: *
Kelowna .......... . 000 100 000—1
Vancouver, .............. 200 000 32x—‘7
Canucks play 
here Saturday
New York Rangers play an exhi­
bition game against. Vancouver 
Canucks of the Western Hockey 
League Saturday in  Kelowna and 
District Memorial Arena.
With the Rangers will he Wally 
Hcrgcsheimcr, brother Of I*st sea­
son Packer coach Phil Hergeshelm- 
er. now with Kamloops, and Andy 
Bathgate, brother of Bernie Bath­
gate, last season with Penticton V's 
and formerly with Kamloops Elks.
Coach of New York Rangers this
Karon * wilt be all-round athlete Urrny "Muz*” Patrick. J e s t  sea 
son coach of Seattle Bombers ~ 
the W jB .tf /  , ,
h W m
r r o i m  arb the men who have built Canadian industry . . .  
, 1  supplied the nation's need for metal, food, paper, homes 
and factories.
Canada needs their skill, as much as it nedds their families, 
Most of these men are dally wage earners. Most of them havo 
faced emergencies that threatened iheir ability to build, reduced 
their ability to support.
Most of them understand the real need for additional money 
help, because they have found themselves at one tlme;or another 
in need of money that was not available.
Some of them borrowed from Household Finance. Some from
companies like it. Others managed without borrowing at all. 
HFC, strange as it may seem, advises many customers not to 
borrow . . . provides literature on budgeting, free advice on
of
local; shuttle chib 
•ntniitil party Thors.
Annual meeting of the Badminton 
Club will ,be held In the board room 
of B.C., Tree Fruits Thursday at 
WO p .m ;, .
All member* Are urged to attend 
1 end an invitation la also extended 
to tboro who are Interested In Join­
ing the ,dub to  come end meet tho'itfi amisVIi wiirdi <  ̂ "* ’ , t &iqnjRWTP  ̂ 1 \ 11 * 4
\
how to save.
But HFC may also be counted on to help when it is needed, 
And that is a most essential service. When money Is really needed, 
there must be such a source, This kind of loan keeps them Inde- > 
pendent of friends or relatives, helps them maintain their Credit.
■ By companies like Household Finance in the consumer finance 
field—men like these are helped in building for Canada tomorrow., | ,
■ wvMnppf ■ w Bran gtraratw ee ■
lOUSEHOID FINANCE






r a O N B N V M U M
com as cowmanr
M e t ’___ _
H o to iu l  ___
Ffa» HaU —
A m bulance...
—  Dial 3300
—  Dial 4000
..... Dial 115
—  Dial 115
amine*
0  — l h  to w l x t  »  Jester
•  d i a i t r a
<*i> ■> ' 'f - v *
D RU G  STO R SS O PEN  
Sun d a y  
499 to R$Q pan.
WEDNESDAY
VM0 to fjQO pjn.
O8OTOO8  CUSTOMS HOURSj 





PA G EJFIV h
RK.IAM .fi GIRL F O R ______ __
help. Experience unnecessary. S tra-
BUgl^?8 S PERSONAL FOR SALE
to M o r l c t c Vv a t t o h s  «■■, : (Miscdtaneout)
dttdilaih*W« - -gpectelim with ma
d a  em p lc^ n cn t'lf satisfactory. A p- cbtoerjT fo re v e r*  jm ». D .C bepm an ? SI 
p ly  K ufcrby Cato. E ndetby, BJC. and  Co. L td , Kelowna. R h o n e m L  £ r  " “W*1
1 v  *■ IM e
•mr
v a n *  a  l . j o k e s  u s e d  f u b n i .
m m m m  «#tabiei 
fruit* and' vegetables.I 
M at- Wc each.; Apply Segsmltb Metaia. 
881 Ethel SL >Phene.4352, lt-flci
POSITION WANTED tobk ô l to b£?usE*.' ?4 « e_¥PPel electric we-;
‘_T n ird  Ava. S0-tfe FRIGERATOB lo r sale by private
,^ !P ^  ;5x^c,rt~ - ■ '■ .......—-------- -----  family at sacrifice price. Gleaming
ence, will give accounting service EVINRUDM—A great name In out- white enamel Is unmarked. Phone
on lull or part time basis. Box 2483 board motors, Sra not only sell aU 7447. 12-3C
Kelowna Courier.. . .  12-lp  wy'df lt  but we are completely ■■ - —......................... ..
—_ tVADirtue u r v n m ta  —.J, equipped to service 'Mind FOR SALE-—A FEW BOXES RIPE
d 2 n  K n ^ l 'S m t o ’u o S n U k . ’ J 5 l r t S . m o * U  don't u * d  much B j r t l e l t P c m .  m  Low.on Aw.
cn c*w ol by Ihc dey In mjr bom... t £ i  —— ------1---------;-------------------I P
757 a U m  Avt " « • t o s  W s i ^ 5 c u £  1AP1ZS’ PREY MOAOTA1L T O
TS S r  w M a .  a £  b * m  * , m *  S S i S S  { g o o ^ ^ e„ m
®I35* ____ :________ - 8*~*te sacrifice. Rhone 4356. 12-lc
tlon in Urge stone. Rave i f i o t t * 3 £ £ ?  G6 0 D USED VACUUM CLEANER
eatensiye experience in  retail toll- J S g ? ' . J J f  J S u J J J  - F u ll  price 82$. Runs like new.
tag. What have you? Box 24SS Ke- SJ*®® AVft* Kelowna, B.C. Phono p ^ n e  6042 after 520 p.m. 12-lp
lowna Courir. 10-Sp « P -  » - t f c --------------------------- _ -------------- T
C alendar 
o f E vents
l i fy iv n  pvnA m  enwctT/c,  ■ w__8 CU. FT. LEONARD Refrigerator.
f?9T9_ - Good condition. $14500. Phone
11-tfc
WANTED—POSITION AS BOOK , ,  , 4
v w v v w i a m m w w v v w v v  keepw or accountant. Thoroughly 4269.
r o u n g i g | [ v v w w l  experienced in payroll, general'and Si contractora. , Industrial Electric, — ..... .— ------------- , ............. ..
r  v w mmmmm ^  account| n^  Box Kglcnou  * »  Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758. LATE MODEL ELECTRIC REFRI-
Courier. 10*3c * 82-tfc GERATOR by_privato party at sac-
i 1
T his cohmm Is pa blished by The 
C ourier, sa  a  service to  the com­
m unity In  an  effort to  elim inate 
evertappfnf of .m eeting dates.
Monday. September 13
BPO Elks, 8.00 pm .
Tuesday. September 14
Knights of Columbus, Council 
Chambers, at 8.00 jmq. 
Wednesday. Septamber 15 
Aquatic Auxiliary fell fashion 
show. 8.15 pm . a t the Aquatic., 
Tbnrsday, September 16 
Badminton club annual meeting, 
a t 8,00 p.m, in the B.C. Tree 
Fruits Board Room, Water S t  
Saturday, September 18 
New York Rangers-Vancouver 
Canucks exhibition hockey 
game, Memorial A nna, 9.00 pm.
Monday, September 20 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
Lions’ Ladies.
Thursday, September 23 
Lions. Royal Anne, &00 pm .
Monday, September 27 
Kineftes, 8,00 pm .
Kiwassas, 804 EUiott Avenue, 
820 pm .
Tuesday, September 28
/ RNABC, Health Unit, 8,00 p.m.
I Tuesday, October 5
' Knights of Columbus, Council 
Chambers, at 8.00 pm .
, Saturday, October .9 
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelowna 
Packers, Memorial Arena, 9.00 
pm .
Thursday, Oetober 14
Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna 
Packers, Memorial Arena, 8.00 
pm .
Saturday, Oetober 16
Penticton Vs versus Kelowna 
Packers, Memorial Arena, 9.00 
p.m.
Wednesday, October 20
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelowna 




-»2f per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20% discount'for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
< Charged advertisements-add 10# 
for each billing.
8EMI-D1SPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
, PAGE 
r$1.00 per column inch- 
DISPLAY 
$1.00 per column inch.
H E L P ;  W A N T E D
WANTED APPLE PICKERS 
snbout Sept, 15th. Good crop. Phone 
*6010. 12-lc
CAPABLE WOMAN TO LOOK 
after small children while mother 
works. Phone 7241. 12-lc
SCHOOL GIRL TO LOOK AFTER 
8 year old boy on Saturday*. Phone 
,3135 after 620 pm . - 12-lc
OKANAGAN TERRITORY avail­
able for popular Item stocked by 
Irug and food stores. Would work 
"in with o lhejf^W «r*W ltH  stdbff- 
man. having j*pme spato .time. ;Car 
essential. Box 2464 Kelowna Cour­
ier. >  ^  ;  i2-2c
.. f-y ir-  ............ ..  t f i y    ''
PICKERS WANTED. PHONE 8023 
evenings or contact Geoff Johnson, 
E mI  Keloiwrlo^ ^ ' # f P
K > aboutthe 1 
Atjcenunodailon 
c ro p  Macs, Delici 
W. A. Baldwin, O!
Phone 7247.
w _ „ r_1 _ _________ rifice price. The gleaming white
KOUSE WniING —• LARGE OR enamel is unmarked. Phone 7447. 
Small, Wiring for electric heating, 11-tfc
etc. Call In or phone Loanes Hard- — — ___________ _ _____
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR ware aqd Electric 2025. Evenings CANNING PEACHES, PEARS,
CARD OF THANKS
thanks and appreciation to our 
many friends who were so kind'to 
us .during our recent bereavement 
and also our sincere thanks to Dr. 
Carruthers. the nurses and staff of 
Kelowna general Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Peterman.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Kliewer 





MISSING SINCE AUG. 7 FROM 
Jqbilee Apts; Black English bike, 
carrier, generator and lamp, fin d ­
er please' phone 2802 days, - 2596 
evenings.
prunes at Casa Loma Orchards. 
Turn in at sign, half mile from 
Westbank ferry or phone 5616, E. 
Zdralek, Westbank
9-4-p
COMING EVENTS ?QR RENT
ONE SLEEPING TRAILER for 
sale in excellent condition. Good 
£t5c for hunting, fishing, etc. Reason­
ably priced. Phone 7934 or write 
Box 106, Kelowna. : U-3c
T„  FOR SALE-USED ONLY 2 months
■ FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE —AC Guemey ‘Electric Range, 
home, suitable for business woman. Phone 3722. 10>3cLADIES’ AUXILIARY TO
Kelowna Hospital, home, cooking Board optional, quiet residential __________  _________ _ _______
sale. O. L. Jones Fumitpre Store, district near city park. Phone 3691. FOR SALE-COOK STOVE, heater
E V i H l k M  n A l A l t * .  to  V  A A  m a m a  y  ■ ? k ■ " - - . ' A  ____* ___A . . . S .  . »«« M  A M A M ,Friday, October 8, 1.00 p m.
ll-8c
12-lc and electric grill. Best offer. Phone 
3910. < 10-tfc
THE ANNUAL CATHOLIC Parish 
Bazaar will be held In EL Joseph’s 
Hall, Saturday, November 20th.
10-3c
A RIUGHT ROOM; SUITABLE for
btlslb1̂ 8 ,:han 9? woman, iise o f kit- CLEARANCE SALE AT BARGAIN, 
r ctfoi>ptto«ig' jtt.vMceasaSy.Vphohe' prices, al kinds of perennial plants,
- * . • 12-lc rock plants, shrubs and bulbs, in-
; *,,,̂ ^ , 1 ^ ^ . . ^ ^ . , .  ; i; eluding peonies, double hollyhocks,
AQUATIC DINING ROOM ratm-foT HOUSE- aubretia, tiger lilies, madona lilies,
AQUATIC  DINDIG ROOM catering KEEPING .room with- rangefte aqd tulips, daffodils, etc., etc etc
t o  wedding _  recepttons, banquets, use -of Frig. Very suitable for i  or Prices five cents to fifteen cents 
etc. Phone D. Millns. 3980 or 4312. 2 business girls. Close in. 1422 Rich- each, bulbs 50 cents dozen. Do not
7G-tfc te f SL Phone386.7. ■ 12-^c miss this chance to replenish your
PROPERTY FQR SALE
... """f-iii 'H1 !il '«*W|'Sl1 " et*#"".... .
FOR m S M *  OR TRADBLeodntry 
home. Vancouver, Z'/j ACRES orna­
mental trees, fruit trees, big lawn. 
11-room home In suites, hardwood 
floors. Room for 400 chickens and 
one cow. Half. Mock to  hu t line. 
$18,000. For property In the Okan­
agan. J. Wlndiand, Box 178 Osoy- 
oos, B.C., phone 3767. ll-3c
B U S I N E S S  ’ 
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
$9,000 A YEAR?
, I ' i .
Western Aluminum Products Ltd., 
will appoint an exclusive-distribu­
tor in the Kelowna trading area. 
If you are. ambitious, .financially 
sound and can quickly asaiss a  once 
in a lifetime opportunity, read, on:
BREAKING ALL SALES RECORDS
Westherlox {Aluminum Shingles 
produce a roof of satin silver 
beauty, that , is easily, applied over 
old shingles as well s\s giving a 
new home the modem roof it de­
serves.
The final cost to the consumer is 
NOTHING because of the savings 
of fuel,' insurance, repairs plus in­
creasing the beauty and value of 
the property. .
GUARANTEED FOR THE LIFE 
OF THE BUILDING
Previous contracting or sales ex­
perience not essential as full fac­
tory assistance will be given suc­
cessful applicant. Apply to Box 
2466 Kelowna Courier. .  32-lc
BUSINESS IS BOOMING 
I am tired and wish to retire. Will 
sell my Coffee Shop, $2,000 to 
handle. Same owner for 13 years. 
Contact
Mrs. S. Barpes 
Oscar’s Coffee Shop 
New Westminster, B.C.
12-3c
BUSINESS FOR SALE OR TRADE 
for house, or farm land, Kelowna 
District. Store established for years 
in good location in Kelowna. Value 





t o r noffer Itom J. W. S
a 1,7 city-owned'lot
'ITT. *A-$300 for 
Okanagan
^ to nr ?/ ik m »* "v -:c. -a ' ■ • MV'a '
camp Sep t. 2 4
Penticton V i start their training 
camp September 24. a t the Peach 
city Memorial Arena.
-Following a  week ol solid train­
ing and getting into shape 'again, 
the Allan Cup champions play 
their first pre-reason exhibition tilt 
in Penticton October 1. agtflnst New 
Westminster Royals of the Western 
Hockey League.
V’s travel to New Westminster 
the following day to play a return 
game with the Royals. ;
The V’s return to the Pentictoq 
camp October 4. when they take on 
Calgary Stampeders, last season 
WHL champs. :
f ■ . ........ ......... ............ Ill I M
The Governor-General receives 
an annual salary of $48,667 a year, 
tax-free; in addition he receives an 
expense allowance of $100,000 a 
year.
Boulevard between Klngsway and 
R tahtri * StrqfcL '-City Clerk George 
punh Monday night wds ipilructed 
to  draft the necessary bylaw.
Local golfers 
regain trophy
Kelowna golfers regained the 
Johnston-Lefroy inter-club champ­
ionship yestferday in Vernon in the 
return match of the annual com­
petition by scoring 19 points to the 
northern golfers’ 21.
Local golfers took the play with 
a total score of 61^-34H, out scor­
ing Vernon 40j/j-15!i in the first 
round, which was played at the 
Kelowna Golf and .Country Club 
in Jun i .
The cup, last year won by Ver­
non, has been up for competition 
between the two dubs since 1948 
and has been won by Orchard City 




An Independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday a t 
1580 Water S t . Kelowna, by. the 
Kelowna Courier Ltd,




$100 per year 
Canada '
$3.00 per year 
U2LA. and Foreign 
$329 per year 
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Offiice Dept, Ottawa. .
R. P . MacLEAN, Publisher
Orchard City Lodge 
No. 59, I  O.OJF. 
Meets 1st and Srd Tuesdays 
every month — 8.00 pm , 
Women's Institute Hall, 
Glenn Avenue
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
I t E « )  I t  V
AUCTIONEERING CHIROPRACTORS OPTOMETRISTS










C l in ic  t ‘
1573 Ellis SL, Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY. D.C.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 920 am . to. 12.00 noon, 
2.00 pm . to 5.15 pm. 
Wednesdays— ■
920 am. to 12.00 noon. 
Phones: Office—Dial 2385
Residence—Dial 2138.
_______________ :_______ lu-uc ier au  rnone iz-  i  t i   t  r l i  r S W A P  D P  P . V r H A N f t l 7  ' n o  ATT/-»TJnr>TXTr*
LEGION .BALL MobSl¥ooM d u p l e x , mi ^  AUTO UPHOLSTERY DRAUGHTING
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. bwepiant. available Oct. 15th! r011, Gay 00d Gardens, Sorrento, FOR SALE—1949 CHEVROLET s — L------ _ l  ------------------;—  ■ . '~u " . - ■
Phone D. MiUhs, 4313 or 4117.
29-tfc
12-tfc 10-3p
-n=— - CCM BICYCLES, ptoo RALEIGHS.JtUUSUS* pAmHU4A o4AA1e
PERSONAL
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR hunt­
ing parties Private posted land, 
first time open. Deer, and bear 
plentiful, horses ' if desired. 22 
miles from Kelowna. Call Kelow­
na 15L4 12-4C
n e e d e d
A mature, well - ’balanced person 
who is sympathetic ,and understand­
ing by nature. tv
Photte, 2922.___________
FljfElMiSHED. ' LIGHT n u v a c - rnmnlato Irimlr’n f a n A  on—a KEEPIN6  R6 OM FOR LADY* .OR c h°1PIete 8toc'J .of parts and acces-
sories and good repair service. Cyc- couple. 1441 Richter S t  12-lc Usts coine to Campbell’sl Dial 2107
t o  —Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
”  “ »■—  45-tfc
WANTED — YOUNG MAN 
share house with another. Box 2459, BICYCLE SHOP. 
Kelowna Courier. ll-3p «y», PEACHES—Free • stones, tree 
ripe or firm. Doomberg' orchards,
.................. Okanagan Centre.. Phone Winfield
Calf a t 1034 Bor- 2664. Orchard located, one. mile
5-ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE, 
one block from post-office. 441 
Lawrence. Ave. ll t 4___ ..
den. 9-3M-p J101™ *rom Okanagan Centre on
— — -----—----------------------- -:— —  p a in ' road. io-5p
FURNISHED 2-ROOM SUITE, elec- “ --------------— -
trie; stove. 1034 Borden Ave. No SELECTED. R U IE S FOR QUICK
chlMren. ' ~ . *. 9-3M-p SALEr-'2{70 RemlMton bolt action,
----- — g- -~— ------ hew. Weaver K v scope mounted,
* * .11. —̂. . j  1, . ,  FQR RENT—MODERN Lakeshore sling, leather case, $105. 30-06 Rem-
A couege education is  not neces- cottage, ^Rrni^ied or unfurnished, ington, ^lide action, Weaver Kgs
sary but the successful applicant sandy beach, 
m ust.ha. sincerely pnxioqs to help —  
fefWW’Tftimans with their nrob- 5-ROOM DU1
Phpne 20 0̂. I0-3e scope mounted, sling, leather case, 
— absolutely A-l, $140.
FULL w . Rae,' 649 Burne Ave., Phone 
yard, 3Q23, Kelowna. 3-tif
, W , p Q PLEX SUITE;
lems, anxieties, and in their re- basement, -furnace,, lovely 
lations with others. garage. .' Adults oidy, non-driidters. •
For such a person, a satisfyjng Phpne 3214._________________PROPERTY WANTED
and a highly profitable career .is FOR RENT — COMFORTABLE, n a r w a w n  a----------- T
waiting, H a short coarse qf bi»ne qu ie t -Setni-fumlshed. aceommoda-
study is satisfactorily completed. tion. Propane heating and cooking, i"® „ aw, g0?d ®.nn'J.al grofs
. Low rates Phone 3910 11-tfc earnings and large family house in
Then he or she can become a -  ra rnone 11 gc  Kelowna or Penticton area. Box
licensed Professional Consultant TWO MODERN CABINS available 2465 Kelowna Courier. i2-3c
and will be given full assistance a t : reasonable monthly rates. Apply 
by the N.BJP.E. to establish a prac- Okanagan A«to Court, R.R. 1, West- PROPERTY FOR SALE
tice in B.C. bank, B.C. 10-3p ___
Full information from Box 2466, BOOM AND BOARD FOR 1 OR 2 bSh. G ara^a1 f< ??^ eHf? S tEtre?sd 
Kelowna Courier. Doctors, clergy- persons. Close in. Phone 4312. -  B Q some Iruu trees-
men, teachers and those with a 'de- ; 
veloped social .consciousness will 
find the above course of Incalcul-
Good fence, concrete walk. Good 
■ » '• % • 10-oc garden. Or trade for larger home.
____ ________ __ FtllJLY ■ F tiaw ism en  fltagiiiPTKfG Phone 7687. 12-lc
able value as a reference library of Yooms ln BernaM Lodge, weekly or f a Mi i .v  h o m e  MODERN STUC- 
practlcal psychology. 12-lc “ ontMy- Reasonable rates. Phone CO, 4 bedrooms, good location. Sac-sfifilto* . 37*tfc
NOTICE TO STUDENTS OF JEAfl
- W A N T E D
rifice price for cash. Write Box 
?460 Kelowna Courier or Phone 
3676 for appointment. : l2-3p
baUet suppers'for trade inp rsb ie .  , ‘“ I ! ____________ '  .
New pupils may register at the — ——— ----------------------- A. W. GRAY
Studio, 1720 Richter Street or phone * 9 *  MARKET PRICES PAID .FOR REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
4127 fo r classes In baton, ballet tap W ty  iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, AGENCIES LTD.
and acrobatics. J2-lc qtc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-
®7» t made. Atlas Rop and Metals 4 ROOM HOUSE AND 2 LOTS in 
POPULAR - CLASSICAL PIANO Ltd-, 250 Prior S t, Vancouver, B.C. Rutland. Electricity, water under 
theory using popular plano method Plume PAcific 6357. 8-tfc pressure, concrete foundation. Coo-
teaching. M rs., Ghezzl,«Phone ^ ------------------  ler and chicken house. $2,100 cash.
27w« “ ^
THE RENDEZVOUS, RHONE 3181, > 
a t .615 Harvey Ave., nfcxt to Senior 
High School. The ho 
Fish and Chips, Chl<
Straw. Hamburgers, e t$  ohu q u a  ja in u i 
fo r your take-out orders. QpenSto
S  t r u c k s__________ GOOD BULDING LOT 80 x  102,
4-DOQR FORD. Winter tires, .° ut o* city. .15 fruit trees^
-194 5
passenger Coupe or will trade as 
down payment on house located, 
South -side. Phone 7957. 9-tfc'
NOTICES
'Department .of Public; Works
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Storage Shed for Vehicles, 
Kelowna, B.C.
SEALED TENDERS, endorsed 
“Tender tor Storage Shed tor Ve­
hicles, Kelowna, B.C.”, will be re-, 
ceived by the '• Minister of Public 
Works, Parliament Buildings, Vic­
toria, B.C., up to 12.o’clock noon 
on Wednesday, the 6th day of Octo­
ber, 1954, and opened in public at 
that time and place. ■
Plans, specifications, and condi-1 
tions of tender may be obtained on< 
and after September 13th; 1954, from - 
the Department of Public Works, 
Victoria, B.C., on ■ deposit of th e : 
sum of ten dollars ($10). for each' 
set, which will be refunded upon; 
return of plans, etc., in good con­
dition within a period of one month 
of receipt of tenders, except in the'; 
case of the successful tenderer 
here the plan deposit is not re- 
jundable. Plans and specifications 
will also be on view at the offices; 
of Government Agents, Court Hous­
es, Vancouver and Kelowna, B.C.
; Each teqder must be accompanied, 
by an accepted bank cheque on a 
chartered' bank of Canada, made 
payable 'to the Minister of Public 
Works, for the sum of One Thou­
sand. Dollars ($1,000), which shall 
be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines to enter info the contract 
When called .upon to do so.
Tenders must be made out * on. 
the tormsv supplied, signed with the 
qctual signature of the tenderer,, 
and enclosed in the envelope fur­
nished.; ■ / .
No tender will be < considered: 
having , any .qualifying . clauses 
Whatsoever; and the lowqst of any , 
tender not necessarily accepted.













Legal Surveys, Timber Licences, 
Cruises, etc.
1 C . R . L]E)E •










102 Radio Building Kelowna
W E f ix
EVIRYTH i n c
•Modern APPilanoes and Electrio 
Ltdbr-Di$l 2430. 1607, Fewest
T r
P U B L I C  A C C O U N T I N G
l
D . H. CIARK &  CO.
Accounting ' ; Auditing
Income -Tax Consultants
1607 Ellis SL Kelowna,' B.C. 
Phone 3590
, F U N E R A L ^
D i r e c t o r s
T H O M P S O N
ac co unting
SERVICE
Accoonting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service > * 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 8678
■" " t.JS'U iu,.| ..... I Ml 111
Established 1922
Day’ s Furneral Service
Ltd.
1665 Ellis S t.'*» .'v “v >■?* f




1 R. C. CORg
Public Accnffiteto i 
’ Auditor
1536 Ellis SL TeL 4355
OIL BURNER MAINTENANCE 
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 EDI* At. . ' Phpne m o
J ; ^ % t  Fjhune.^67' . , y
Parliament; Buildings, 
V tetori#3 jQ{-;
5 7  < i ! \ /  ' t ' , v  1'
A U f o  B O G Y  R E P A I R
12-ic
2h t 07- , gpod condition throughout acres .cultivated. Large log house gQOd 'fubber, radio, heater and 28x32. 5 rooms. Gravity irrigation 
D 1TCTX1V C O  n n t t f i A M  A t  °lher accessories. One owner car, system. 2 barns, machine shed, 




Homes. 1 C. 
Mission.
SELLING OUT SALE {OOOTINUES d o u b l e  V otm  m rvm n vipit' h(! T 8'
a t our new location across from the L1FE «fluion feet of timber. Full price:
ll-3p root cellar. 21 head good stock, 3 
new portable sawmill. Vi
Middle-aged Catholic 
housekeeper, for one adult. Perm­
anent home with light work. Small 
remuneration, Write Box 331 Arm-
i$tf0hg>̂B,C>'l̂ i '1^ ' '  >v ;
I 'S W ^ bAs * 1' 'MONEY in- your
Sre time, Sell Name-On Christ- t and Everyday Assortments.
; Over 00 sales tested Items mean 
M w M  hi^er^toh^O w tstahd*'. 
. t n g ., Christmas values: Exclusive 
l ;'Goldcn Slgnaiuro" 23 card l Prize 
I Assortment. Dark'nTIonsum, Pic* 
I tdro Frame, Christmas,,Velvet, Ca- 
[ittadiau''Scene*, ,Merry Christmiui 
I Comirit. Personalteed cards, 0I3O a 
f complete line, stationery, gift w rapf 
efc. Sell Name«On for biggest com-; 
missions, easiest sales. Write today 
[ fo r , FREE full colour catalogue.
I samotes, Print aatnet addreto clear­
ly* Natne-On Stationery Company 
Wmlti r‘
" t Y m i l l i o n t
paramount Theatre, * 248 Bernard. IrnPr°vea $|5,750.00.
Sporting Goods, hockey equipment, ro^PT®88*011. power, pick up. .
.............. . .. ----- , , . , ,  ̂ , ,76-tfc LAKESHORE HOME-one of Kcl-
m  y t ; r mr
'a ■ ■ ■ ■ •. - - ■ house. Very large living room with,
n A  *  z r e  A M rs  «tono Orcplnco, Oil furnace and hot
l i U A i o  f t W l i  M O T O R S  water heating system. Largo veran-
J s,
skates, shoulder pads. Shin guards, 
pants, sweaters, all a t big reduc­
tions.' Guns, rifles and shotguns, 
Fishing tackle, all slashed in, prim 
at—Sputriera, 243 Bernard,1 across 
from the Paramount Theatre.' ' 
h . .i ' 11 • , 12-3c
PLASTEnRlG ANt> STUCCO Con-' 1 X ' 'doh and view,windows. A very lino
tracts wanted In Kelowna, Pcntlc- 18 . PETEUBOROUOH, INBOARD home for the full price of $16,800 
ton and Vernon. , Fred Stacey, rootor, 3% h.p. Phone 3017 between with yj cash down,
Stacey Bros.. 2160 Mancring Ave.. 8 flnd 30°- , . J2-0p r
Vancouver/®,C.  ̂ 1 , T U-5p pa h  c a l l  in - p h o n e  o r  'm in E  tor
S ^ ^ S S S R S S :  ■ are
m t i  dial -1103. . 71-tto ^  ?W Windsor Ave., Pcntlc-
_ _______ r  ' r  ton o r phone Penticton, 2892.
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- l l r3p
creto work,
w  w it#  to Ghwtekim 
slon. FREE estimates. 6T<
John Fenwick.
t  >  “ i P ^ l A S T W W  (14 hp) fo r wue—wider 50 hours on motor. _
. Good as hew. With 16 foot Oat Fhpn® 3175
FILING, it GUMMING, RE- ideal ------ i
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
\  /  AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis S t , Kelowna. B.C.
Res, 616D (evenings)
Toronto, Ontario,
284A Yopge S t,
% M o
[TltERE 1$  A N '^FI^lRini^rrY itoC
joi^iMh men ,17, 0
Imum of Grade VIII qr equivalent 
and; womeh , ^ l h ,», iWnteuit!, w  ■ 
I r a d e ' IK, between j m  'agra^of 18 
, Ad m  to train ha Mldtrai AsSlst*' 
Jfhte atui 8upply Tcchtooi«ia' ,<pieif 
I attractive trade* are1 OpCo> to 'Jo to 1 
Imcn and women wttoi ato-abw to! 
lmcet with'Service requirnneota, 
jFor torthcr iatormaUon ‘ me:,toe' 
mCAF Career Counjitlior, Tuetoays,! 
Jot the AmOUriei K«lowna, l|j00






: planer hnivo^ aotomrA
f f r t u S  a s s © S S w S a B  s s
LC*l,% M to phono 4062» night 2097.
104c
LAKESHQRE PROPERTSTr-FOUR 
house, plus unfinished up- 
“  Manhattan. Write 
U-3c
Yhe coiporatidn of the District of 
Peachland
'Town PIanph>g Act’’ 
"PUBLIC NOTICE"
■ PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby-given 
that on Thursday evening, Septem-1 
her 16th,1934, at 8,00 p.m., in  the 
Municipal Hall, Peachland, B.C., the 
Council wtll hold 9  PUBldQ HEAR-' 
ING to copqlder the following pro--, 
posed amendment to Zoning Bylaw; 
No. 247. j  \  ,j  , ' t
1 (Proposed amendment) "A. Sec-i 
tlqn 3, is hereby amended by adding’ 
Lots 7 to 12 inclusive of District Lot: 
220, to ZONE “A,"' Business. (Auto’ 
Court Only),' 1 > r '
\ B, Section 3, is hereby further) 
amended by adding Lots 1 to 6 in­
clusive’ and 13 to 25' inelusive' of!* 
D.L. 220, to ZONE "B." Residen­
tial." ' ” s
A copy of this amendment, Cited 
Os “Municipality of peachland Zon- > 
ipg Bylaw, fD4f. Amending Bylaw1 
to54," may be Inspected during the; 
regular office hours at the MuntcM 
pal Office,, Peachland, B.C., be­
tween this date and time of the, 
hearing, , , ;
Dated at Peachland, B.C., this 0th 
day of September, 1034. - ' . J
CHESEL R. HAKER, 1 ' 
Municipal Clerk.- 
l l-2c
For a  factory 










Chartered Life Underwriter 





Dealer Ifite rf-1,’ -.
STUDEBAKE® and AUSTIN
p A ^ ^ ™ t e r a f . r  j,
, L a w ren ^ A ti, ; |
B E A U T Y S A L O N S
................. ilW SAl#
m r s E C S E s :
INTEKfOR AGENCIES LTD.
2(18 Bernard ; - '  .Dial 2675











A i l '^w riling,
q bito,;"k svrit,t
. t n O j i V o r ......
SfzoDy fria^A STAi.
-A1***-- ■ t ,M tiikzt
-8 /
F G N 8 A L E
id . ( I f ^ e U i i n e o u g )
stairs. $8,900i 000 o  
P.O. B w  m  Kelowna.
.BUNGALOW CONSISTING OF 
living zoom, 2 bedrooms, bathroom, 
kitchen and nook, glassed in porch. 
Fowsr wlred and two blocks from
1 JXF"
«tone ,
W ' A m
. POUND NOTICE ;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that} 
the following animals have been; 
impounded and U not claimed by 
AW p.m. Wednesday, September 18,' 
.l|M4,;:|id81- bd>dh88^ V 8®fl t- A .
y .... ........ . -»■« mwuh, nur, wun- \ 1 Utf® black iftd wnlte' Springer’
,TS OR TRADE ftfUt blinds throughout1'Phone 6840. Spaniel, male.
Aye. on So th side Vene
W '1*7 'ri 1 fif- P w1
, i f ..w >ibI
j BICYjCLk RiBPAlim
1-------...............................
c 9 w « r\  C A M P P ^ L L ’S  r ;
, B i e ^ p E b p




scan/* WadfUtlags; , , .  
l y i l a  and shafta, Atlns lron
- On a per capita basis Canadian 
^families pay nearly thirty dollars a 
to all govir
1 biac^Cocker, old dog;-male.
wek in taxes e nments.
buvnvi. uiu uu^^nuuc
.., P. ETSON, Poundkeeper. 
807 Stockwell Avenue. Hume 8180.; 
Dated Sept 13,1054. Kelowna. B.C.-
*
.1 y w  'ii! ! « !W"W""f) l»iy»fl',lT w1" .....
. 1for a  Nniidiig ^iteslioit-^ 
hoiw much F lit InninmcB you 
A shooltl Haro « /  ,
Itoehto'iiotv -,I»«r'll'»owl■ 
D oat he ,en a  gpet s f i s r f i r e .
D O N  H .  M c L E O D





time the hcmloOk iooper at-
■ji y Wl’-'eWii-1 n"T»!‘ -"I I.—TT- " P"'») » l n - -
t fn constant, dollars Canada's gross
In 1953 Canadian* used an aver-
V/ 'v  >„V ' l " , - ' i V  , , /  /! 
N ’’1 V 1 '/'n '1'-11' -t-fV ‘ '7'-' i",:
. h\ ' i ,  ' ‘-t A, S ' ' ,1 'A, i - 1 ,
__ _  _  y
tote XAdL m 'V rU tt  AU  Van- age of M.4- yard* of cotton fabrics 
. t W r i i  BMC. Phone PAcific 8387. each, almost half of which were lm-
'*•11 *t /"* mr ,  W-tffe ported. "  1 7 v ' ’ <
&  D O  ti^ ' w m  m i94W6-47. 
to to  750D99WO board feet of 
•t wag deiuoyed on Vatuxnivei1 1
- k, _ T*— — - mr—  -J— 1 and on the Mainland. Hoctor
« f e c w . s a . u S i ; to  CHAPMAN AjtXh LTD.B M M g  T;






(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
David N. Northrop, R0-
OPTOMETRISTS
Comer Mill Ave. A Water S t 
Dial 2858 for Appointments
W. ERNEST M ARSHALL, 
D.O.S., Optometrist
Successor to Dexter L. Pettigrew 
-270-A Bernard Ave.
Dial 3357 Res. 3433
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
N B W I H II N I  o p
O F F I C E
f  Q U IP  W ith ]
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 












Ehvhlopcs — Letterheads 
Statements -— Programs 
Tickets — Menus 
Business Cards, etc.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across-from , the Fire Hall 
DIAL 2802
SHEET METAL
. General Sheet Mefal Work
RALPH CBUICK5HANK 
. & SON LTD.
1383 Elite S t  Phpne 2820 
Night Thane 3467
SURGICAL BELTS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
' '• ; SAfiOH ,
Distributors of: C u m  Surgical 
pells and Breast Supporia 
Private fitting rooms ' 
Graduate Fitter , >
A toll lino of Girdles, Corsets;
Corsellefte* and Bras 
1840 Fendogt S t  Dial 2642
w .ini.iiiHi j)( in in i him,i,i in ’ i i ‘m li, i , ....
SURVEYORS
wwipnp;ii null.... IIIIIMHIII I) III Ilia,nil... npi
ERNEST O. WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR . •
Dial 2746 268 Barnard Ave.
Kelowna
TYPEWRITERS
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i y i > »  u c i f f C E
Commonwealth Construction Col, 
general contractors, v u  granted 
trade licence by City Council this 
week. Permit was taken out try 
Ernest H. Kail, superintendent of 
the  company. Commonwealth has 
the contract for constructing the 
new government building.in Kel­
owna. .
.  Kelow na Kiw anis club w ill again Guest speaker
sponsor "K id 's  D a y "  n e xt S a t.




Kids' Day, sponsored by Kiwanis share in the project \
International, will be celebrated Mr. Greenaway pointed out that 
next Saturday in Kelowna and in youth work has been a major aim 
hundreds ot other communities of Kiwanis Internationl throughout 
throughout the United States, Can- the thirty-nine years of its exist- 
ada, Alaska and Hawaii using the ence. The Kids’ Day program, one 
theme—“Build For Tomorrow.-  of Kiwanis' major activities for 
Ev Greens way, president of the
Kiwanis Club, said that although to
th<« i> the sixth annual observance 0De day, permits each club to
of Kids' Day it is the first year of intevretinvsponsorship exclusively by Kiwanis to it# wramuni^r while in te r s  ting
International and its member clubs it with the clubs year-round pro* 
throughout North America. ' He grain for jrouth. 
further stated that work on this Last year over 1,200.000 children 
sixth annual celebration is well un- were entertained on Kids’ Day and 
der way and it is expected that Kiwanis club* raised more than
ever before will 
this' annual activity
more dubs than  
participate in t i 
for youth.
’ “Preliminary plans for local ac­
tivity are now being formulated by 
the committee In charge” Mr. 
Greenaway said. He named Frank 
Griffin as chairman and Stan Dug­
gan, Glenn Phillips, Harold Wight- 
man, C. B. “Chuck” Porter , as 
members of the committee under
whose direction the activity wUl My*
1800,000 for their youth service 
work. Mr. Greenaway stressed that 
these funds are retained in the 
communities where they are col­
lected and used entirely in local 
youth projects. He referred to the 
Kiwanis club’s Osprey Park, sec­
ond iron lung, Christmas hampers, 
and welfare food lockers to show 
how Kiwanis uses locally collected 




be carried out even though all 
members of the Kiwanis club will
Mr. Griffin chairman of the Kids’ 
Day committee said further de
Rev. W. J. MacDonald, general 
secretary of the Baptist Union of 
Western Canada, with Mrsv Mac­
Donald, will be guests at a special 
service in First Baptist Church, 
next Friday at 8.00 pm.
Rev. MacDonald, formerly home
(From Page 1, CoL 8)
suited during an emergency; wives 
and mothers would be required to 
assist U evacuee children were 
placed in barrack-type accommoda­
tion; education of children would. 
haVe to continue; rehabilitation to 
be made as soon ss possible.
Summerland Health problems 
were presented by A. M. Temple on 
Sunday. .
Points covered Included hospital 
facilities, stdff, equipment, use of 
high school, cafeteria, screening by 
doctors, supplies ■ and reinforce­
ments.
It was stressed that the utmost 
co-operation of the public would 
be necessary and that definite or­
ders concerning biilettlng, ration­
ing and curfews would be required 
at once.
CD problems pertaining to Ver­
non and District were read by F. 
Barber.
The refugee influx, billetting, 
surveys, wardens, matters of health, 
and liaison with the welfare office 
were contained in the report.
,  ice would tit in  with the RCMP and
fence. told CD delegates Saturday.  ̂ the definite police Jobs to be car-
CoL Horn stated that he had re- A survey disclosed toat in the ^  by r c MP reserves. How- 
ceived the full support of the city population area of 81.000 there are 4ver> ciVil defence auxiliary police 
council and other municipal bodies. 70 active physicians, 7 retired; 237 gbouid forget all about being "re- 
Mayor J. J . Ladd extended an of- registered active nurses, 61 retired; Mrve3» j,® gMd. u  certain specific 
ficlal welcome to the city and re- 14 active graduate nurses, 268 re- «0bg could only be carried out hy 
ferred to the recent meeting of tired; 116 active, practical nurses, the RCMP. 
mayors in Windsor. Ontario, where 11 retired.
CD preparedness was a major is- Number of acute hospital beds, 
sue. 607; chronic, 460.
“The whole of Canada is now a Such a calamity would be a chal- 
target area,” be cautioned. “We lenge ot the highest order to every- 
have got to take a hard'new look, one, he said, entailing considerable 
The threat is too great I t  dearly, priority preparation. Expansion*to 
inevitably involves us all. We must 2,500 hospital beds; severe restric- 
pinn realistically, Intelligently, with tions to hospital admittance; estab- 
a  full sense of purpose. Ushment of blood donor clinics on
“British Columbia and Alberta » vast scale; carrying out of ten
are the two best-prepared provinces h,o«»lb»l r«th*r ’ L?t >1!*
in Canada,” he stated proudly, “and l**tloil of school and other build-
the Okanagan Valley CD area also J"**! res«1?® at° ck*:. 
one of thebest In the Dominion.” tions and duplicate sets of surgical 
. ■ . - ___ _  ., ■ • Instruments. Figures given for to­
tal beds in four centres were: Kel-
Servicc traffic, priority, fuel con­
trol—“should we freexe all gasoline 
pumps?”—unavoidable “jams* and 
many other factor* to be faced by 
C.D. were briefly covered by MaJ.« 
Gen. Stein.
'E very  doctor, nurse, lab. techni­
cian, orderly, dentist, pharmacist 
and f irs t . aid attendant will have 
to serve in civil defence work- 
should the H-bomb fall on the coast 
and evacuees pour into the Okan­
agan Valley, South Okanagan 
Health Unit head, Dr. David Clarke,
owna. 000; Penticton 750; Vernon 
600; Oliver 180.
Kelowna Aquatic Ladies’ 
Auxiliary
Wednesday, Sept 15 
Aquatic Pavilion, 8.15 pan.
Admission— 60#
O n  Show
Fashions by Eleanor Mack 
Furs by GEM Furriers.
Shoes by Copp’s 
.Luggage by Loane’s. _ _ _ _ _
♦«ii. Tn Thitr* mission superintendent of the Bap-








to wholeheartedly support Kids’ 
Day and join with'  other civic- 
minded residents of Kelowna in ob­
serving this day set aside especially 




Representatives from various 
points in the interior are meeting 
here this afternoon for the annual 
parley of the Okanagan regional 
division of the B.C. Hospitals Asso­
ciation. Conference opened at 2.00 
o’clock in the Legion Hall.
Regional division extends from 
Kamloops and Revelstoke in- the 
north, south to Oliver and Prince­
ton. J. T. Young, chairman of the 
Penticton hospital board and presi­
dent of the Okanagan regional di­
vision, is presiding oyer the meet­
ing. ■ "
bee, is now serving Western Baptist
“Danger of war is real. Just as in 
the early months of 1914,” O. L.
with headquarters in Edmonton. He Jones. M.P., told provincial civil de
“Co-operation and co-ordination 
at ail levels” are absolutely essen­
tial in Provincial Civil Defence, 
Major-General C. R. Stein, Victoria, 
provincial co-ordinator, told Study 
Forum No. 3 convention members 
here Saturday.
“We are tackling something big,” 
he said. “It will use every re­
source of each community; every 
man, woman, child and piece of 
equipment"
He reviewed how auxiliary pol-
A
ST OP!  '
S C H O O L  
A H E A D  ,
Little children should be seen 
. and not HURT.
(Be careful, too, bays and girls.
REMEMBER wo are agents for
North American Van Lines
JENKINS CARTAGE
1658 Water Street 
PHONE 2020
has a wide knowledge of Baptist 
work and will bring an inspiring 
address. ^
- Rev. and Mrs. MacDonald were 
-chosen last year to represent Bap­
tists of Canady at the Coronation 
and they will show kodachrome 
moving and still pictures taken dur­
ing their visit to England.
BARR and ANDERSON
(IN TER IO R ^ LTD .
Phone 3039 1131 Ellis St.
A  complete selection
of the
fence' delegates here Saturday.
Stressing that the danger is 
greater than realized by the general 
public, Mr. Jones, also cautioried 
that “there was no good alarming 
them unduly.”
Admitting that “the House Is wor­
ried,” the speaker paid tribute to 
those active in civil defence, stating 
that knowledge and preparedness 
was a marvellous thing and in e x -’ 
cellent hands. '
He deplored the apathy of the 
masses, also the fact that the prov­
ince of Quebec is not under the 
scheme. Leadership and example, 
he said, would arouse interest. 
“You’ve got to make them con­
scious of it,*’he. concluded.
A civic banquet, chairmanned by 
Okanagan Valley Civil .Defence co­
ordinator CoL J. H. Horn, was held 
in the Royal Anne Hotel Saturday 
night, honoring convention dele­
gates.
Maj.-Gen. C. R. Stein, Victoria, 
provincial co-ordinator, told the 
gathering that he had been "extra­
ordinarily impressed” with what he 
months bad seen here. He also lauded the 
immediately preceding the m aking
of the required declaration and who gressiveness in matters of civil de- 
is the spouse or an owner of land 
or land and improvements in the 
municipality, is entitled to have his 
or her name entered on the annual 
list of voters provided he or she 
makes the declaration prescribed by 
the Municipal Elections A ct”
Deadline for getting on the vot­
ers’ list is October 31.
Civic vo te rs' 
list now
City of Kelowna is in the process 
of revising the. civic voters’ list for 
the 1954 municipal .election.
An important change in the act 
has been brought to the attention 
of the general public. It reads as 
follows:
“Any male or female of the full 
age of 21 years who has resided in 
the municipality for six
f t / .
L-B3-*
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by TheLlcJuor Control 
Board o r  by the Government o£ 
British Columbia.
N E W  L O W  P R I C E 1
Z e n i t h ' s  3 - t r a n s l s t o r  " R o y a l - T i '  
H e a r i n g  A i d  N O W  s e l l s  t o r
O N L Y .1
1
This Is a price cut of SI0. It is made possible because the Min­
istry of Finance has eliminated the sales tax on hearing aids and 
accessories. We are passing on to you immediately the saving 
resulting from our decreased cost of doing business!
The efficient, smartly-styled “Royal-T* is preciston-builj. of 
the finest materials available. It operates for an entire month 
oq one tiny 18f! “A” battery. No tubes; no "B” battery.
Come in today for a free demonstration! We'll tell you about 
our' 10-Day Money-Back Guarantee, plus our g,vrrra, 
remarkable after-purchase protection plan. TOBmSgr
*Bon« Conduction Accessory ot moderate extra cosh v S S R ?
H E A R IN G  A ID S
318 Bernard
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Matinee Wednesday 2 p.m. —  Continuous Saturday 2 p.m. 
Evenings 7 and 9*16
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"Fa ls ta ffs  Fur G a a f
—30 Minutes of Exciting
u.i, 1,1 y drama!
! ‘ 1
F O T O -N IT E
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Sept 13 —  14
"G OODB YE ‘  
M Y ' FAN C Y"
I COMEDY ROMANTIC DRAMA 
With Joan Crawford, Robert 
Young, Frank Lovejoy and Eve 
Arden. . .
This name studded cast is a 
guarantee of good entertainment 
| To accept an honorary degree 
| Congresswoman Joan Crawford 
returns to her old College where 
romance springs anew, with the 
original College President Ro­
bert Young. For the whole story, 
see us on the above date.
admit* as th* girt he wept qjQT her fiH
SPEOALPiUCESFOR 
HUS ENGAGEMENT
1, I , |  ̂ , 1
Matinees
Adults Students Children!
. WED. —  THUR.




CRIME DRAMA IN COLOR
I With Victor Mature, Piper 
Laurie, William Bcndlx and Vin­
cent Price. The story goes far 
afield from New York’a gang­
land to Glacier Notional Park 
and back, but not until It has 
given ybu terrific thrills and 
1 suspense,
j SECOND HALF
"ARCTIC FU R Y'!
| Adventure Arctic Drama with 
Del Qambre and Eve Miller. A
| flying Doctor crashes’ Inside the 
itjie Circle on hts way to a 
gue stricken Eskimo Village,
. he story concerns his rescue 
after battling animals and elc 
menta. Base on a true story.
' 1 1 , v
At Our Snack Bir
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iEAD in storage batteries gives 
your engine rugged reliable staiting power-lead in ;
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ethyl gasoline provides smoother, more powerful engine operation,
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Each year 160,000 tons of lead are mined,
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smelted and refined by Cominco from.'
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Canadian ores—leadr-the metal that 
makes motoring better, 4
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